
WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO. Noon.—Fresh to strong 

winds, becoming showery with 
' fog. Thursday—S. W. winds.

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone !

Noon.roper;s,

VOLUME XXXIV. PRICE: ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1912.. McRae,
TCH MAKER and 

Seller,

$8.00 PER YEAR. No. 126

AUCTION SALÇS!
Miss Wackier $ Kelly,
5 Clifford Street, desiie to inform theirKnock Kyanize

GET OUR PRICES friends and the ladies in general, that 
they arc prepared to do all kinds of 
work in Cadies Tailoring, and

fuamnteeeatiefaction in every particular, 
rices moderate. A trial order solicited. 
may29,3i,eod.

ir Street, St.John

Can be had from

BISHOP SONS & CO. WANTED-Bedroom and
Killing Itoom, with or without board, 
situated in East End. Apply H. F.,

Al llie residence.
>o. 7 Monkstown Road, on » Currants !Limited, St. John’s, Nfld, Apply H. F.

To-morrow, Thursday, Telegram office. may29.eod,tf

WANTED-A Small Car-
rlage Horae. jy-Apply to C. H.
MILLER, at L. U. S. Picture & Portrait 
Company. may29,tf

Get out your Iiaron-er and give

C.&E,Godden,.Harborsoil! ioal. al 10.30 o’clock,
part Honaehold Furniture 

and Effectg, consisting of :
1 Ottoman. 1 bookcase, 1 mahogany 

dust drawers. 1 small table, walnut 
leather covered couch, solid walnut 
drawing room cabinet, 1 settee, 1 wal
nut leather covered rocker, marble 
t01, table, straw chairs, tables, piano 
stool, watnot. bookstand, bedstead and 
sining. ornaments, oil paintings, 
bronzes and pictures, etc.

500 boxes Cal. Raisins, 
3-crown, 50V

750 boxes Fançy Seeded 
Raisins, 36 l’s, cartons.

Just landed in prime order: 
Ex “Stephano.”

PERCIE JOHNSON,
ed BEEF POSITION WANTED, byInsurance Agent.

as Salesman.young man. ___________
other capacity, 11 years good business 
experiencè. References A 1. Address, 
T. G., Telegram office. m27,3i

ing and retailing.

The Standard Mfg. 
Co., Ltd.,

Distributors lor 
Newfoundland.

it. Then you’ll know why so 
many people u-e it to wearproof tlieir 
Coor>, linoleum and outside piazza floors.

It looks better and wears longer than 
any othpr floor finish made.Wc warrant this with a money-back 
guarantee if it doesn't prove all we 

J] claim.

Boston Varnish Co.,
Boston, Chicago, Montreal.

ueen St, Salt, SALT! Position Wanted-Bya1500 quarter cases Cur 
rants, loose.

500 cases Cleaned Cur
rants, 56 l’s, cartons.

Direct from Greece.

p, C, O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer, sober, steady, industrious man, a 
position as Coachman or Gardener; 
willing to make himself generally use
ful; apply to U. F„ care of this office. 

may28,3i.POULTRY FOR SALE.
LOST--On Tuesday LastJust Arrived, selling at Lowest 

Prices, ex Steamier. Also,
II Ancona hens and cock: also C 

liuht Brahmas hens and cock: also 6 
II p. Rock liens and cock. All these 
are from directly imported stock 
which won 1st places at Exhibitions 
in the Provinces. All are one year 
oh! only: are splendid layers and look 
well. Price of each fowl in these 
liens. *2.50; clearly a bargain. Apply 
a this Office. One Peerless Incuba
tor—almost new—*8.00; one brooder, 
fXtiO.—may 29.21

A little Fox terrier, white body with 
blac.k on side and neck; finder, or any 
person giving information that will, 
lead to its recovery, will be rewarded. 
M. J. BYRNE, care Geo. Neal, 

may 29, It

Hearn & Co,
A Small Shipment of Cork Wood The High Cost of Living

L0ST-0n Saturday, onMakes it’ imperative
that every man should study the CLOTHES question.

Prices Lowest on the Market
C i rc u 1 a r or Monkstown Roads, a pair
of Gold Rimmed Eye tilawes-
in case; finher will please return to this 
office and get reward. may29,liA. H. MURRAY Why pay $20 to $30 tor a Suit

The NICKEL ! You can obtain from any reliable dealer our new American 
Cut Suits well fitting and carefully tailored Help WantedSpecial Feat live To-Day :

The Great Fire of Chicago City, 
intermingled with a splendid love
story, entid*ff5

For Less than Halt the above Prices
to thenew Ask for our registered Brands.

Fitrelorm, Truefit, Americas, Progress, Stilenfil, Etc.
Wholesale only.

A General Servant ;
washing out. Apply to MRS. WALTER 
CLOVSTON, Patrick Street. m20,2fpThe Craven Heart. We have just received a large shipment of

See the heroic fescue. Sec the 
thrilling escape from the burning 
building. A vital gripping story. Laundry & Toilet Soaps, A Young Lady, as

Mother’s help, also a good general girl 
with a knowledge of cooking. Apply to 
MRS. FRANKLIN, No 3, Devon Row.

may2V,tf
Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, LidAn Outlaw Samaritan, From Hogson, Simpson & Co., Ltd., Liverpool, Eng. 

for whom we are Selling Agents.
*®~Our EX WHARF prices will interest you.

A drama of Western atmosphere 
and execution. MI CK WORTH STREET

Waiter and Waitress
i m m e d i a te I y, for “ WATERFORD’ 
HALL. may29,2i

The Troublesome
Secretaries—Comedietta T. A- MACNAB * CO

For Mrs. 6. NVocal Numbers by Messrs. John 
Kelly, and H. B. LeRoy.

Fail OrchestraM’rogramme.
Complete Programme of Enter

taining Novelties.

Telephone 444. Wholesale Importers. ' Cabot Building, a general girl; must understand plain 
cooking: washing out. Apply to MRS. 
BÉRTEAU, Cove Road. may29„tf

A Man for Shoe ReIf/you are Constructing, Re-construct’ng or RepairingThere’s a Reason
Horwood’s Good Wood Goods

p "---- .]ected and are carefully manufactured at their own mil

HIGHEST QUALITY,

pairing—piece work ; a good chance 
to make money. |S“Apply to L. J. 
CHANNING, lti;l New Gower Street.

may 2, IfUSE BEAVER BOARD
THE CASINO! A Salesman and OutDisplaces Lath and Plaster and Wall Paper for Walls ai 

Ceilings. Sanitary, Economical, Artistic.
Easily put up, very little cutting or fitting.

Sizes to meet all average requirements.

This Board is in great demand everywhere

To-Night! Night side Agent, for provision business. 
Correspondence confidential. Address: 
“ Salesman ” this office. m29,2fpContinuous round'of gaiety

and pleasure.
Joseph Selman and his as

sociate players in

Re-ult\’ewf land this summer.
Man with a knowledge
ot painting. Apply to A. F. Moore, 
12 Waldegrave Street. may29,liLJNDLAND

ERA”
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, LtdGIVE ME 
A RAISE

A First Grade Male
Tencber, for Adams’ Cove school. 
Salary, $220.00 and fees. Apply with 
references to the Chairman, REV. 
CHARLES HOWSE, Blackhead, B.D.V. 

may29,4i
COLINthe Island, and

us a visits
pver

A Screaming Farcial Cotnedy,

Cast :
Reginald Bowers....Joseph Selman
lloliert Britten, his clerk.... Harold

Selinan.
Mis. Rowers, his wife...Miss Arden
June Nolan, his typist............Miss

Irving.

Studio Two lads, tor Book
binding Dept. Apply to DICKS & 
CO.may22,3fp,eod’Phone 768.

An Express Driver—
Only a sober, steady man need apply. 
J. B. AYRE, 46 New Gower St. m28,tf

(Bark Iron and Wine) FM fi|

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout ,

the Island, and 1 rii

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing

Miss Alice Mackenzie,
In Vocal Numbers.

Ihe latest Animated 
Photographs !

CARMAN WANTEDModelhi-speed
Sober, steady man, used to horses, and 
must know city well. STEER BROS.

may28,2fp

A First or Second
Grade Female Teacher, for Prim
ary Department, Western Bay. Salary, 
#170 00. Applv to Chairman, CHARLES 
LENCH. __________ may2S,3fp_

Dressmakers Wanted.
Required at once experienced bodice, 
coat and skirt makers. G. KNOW- 
l.ING.—may28,3i

Continuous Performances. 
W8*Fii\-t Show 7.30. - Second
Show 9.15.

COME EARLY

A Steady Young ManWE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade in tttfe City ar 
Outports, this Spring, the finest assortment of

.Regular Dry Goods,—English and Americai
of all kinds, specially selected.

We also have a very complete assortment of POUNDS and REB 
NANTS that will satisfy-all classes of Customers.
We Invite the Qutport Trader to Inspect the Stocks

PRICES are set with the view of giving our Customers a chance of doii 
! gopd business.
SEE oiir Slock of Muslins, Embroideries, Dress Goods, Fleect 

j Underwear and Overalls, Pants and Jackets.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Buildin$
Duckworth and George’s Streets.

mcliSO P. O. Box-836. ’Phone-538

WANTED!
For CAN D( apply to NFLD. BREWERY, Circular 

Road.—may28,tf!

A General Servant—
Apply to MRS." J AS. P. PARSONS, 6 
Barnes’ Road. m27,tf

—Black Smooth Calf- 
—Blucher Oxford 
—Soles 11 Sq.

Single
—Heels 12/8

Military

A good, KMART BOY, to lean
tl,e business; also a CAN MAKER 
P*»! wages and constant employment.

STANDARD MFG., CO.
m24,3i,eodANCH.

who understands plain cooking. Apply 
to MRS. W. BLACKADAR, care Mrs. 
J. Kelly, Bowrings, Southside. , m25,3tSafes !ser Ot
Stokers Wanted—Steady

or s Safes employment for reliable men. Apply at 
the Gas Works. may24,tf

An Experienced Coat-
niftker for Ladies’ Tailoring depart
ment. JOHN MAUNDER. m22,tf

You surely need a Safe, and a 
surely you need only the best 
Then buy a Taylor. The tenus 
are easy and reasonable. PARKER & MONROE, LTD

SOCK AGENTS JOB PRINTINGPERCIE JOHNSON, Agent Kiwi’s Umlmeat Cires PlgfcUrcrU. Riaard’s Lialawat Cum JaflftWfc

sn

.Jiüùli,,

MPA NY

FOR SALE!
One Second Hand

COD TRAP.
Apply to,

GEORGE KXOWUSG.
m2S,4i,eod

FOR SALE!
SR That Desirable Dwell-
“W iug House, situate on Victoria 
Street, containing live bedrooms:, dining 
room drawing room, basement kitchen, 
coal and vegetable cellars, pantry, etc. 
House in good condition ; electric ligbi, 
sewerage. Property leasehold ; term 99 
years. For particulars apply to

SYDNEY D. BUXDFOK»,
maylOjCod.tf 280 Duckworth Street.

■ [^Dwelling Bouse for
• • Sale—For Sale Desirable Cwell-
1 ing House, situate on Power Street, built
I only three rears, with modern improve- 

■ ments. For particulars apply to THE 
NFLD. MERCANTILE Agency, Cabo; 

® Building. mav27.3fp,tn,w,f

H&To Let and for Sale-
g-vtlr Houses on Merry Meeting and 
Penny well Roads, Barter's Shop on 
King’s Road, with all Barbering uten
sils; and for sale House and Shop on 

. Water St. Also, some choice breed 
•u j, oung l’igs. Apply to WM. COOK, 

Water St. " mav28,tf

TO LET—First-Class
Dwelling either furnished or un
furnished ; situated in the East End of 
City, in good locality ; aiso, House on 
Prescott Street, all modern conveniences. 
Apply to R. J. COLEMAN, McBRIDE’S 
Hill. ap29,m,w,s,tf

STO LET -House and
'J — Shop 194 Duckworth Street, op 

• posite T. A M. Winter’s ; one of the finest 
business stands on the beach. Applv to 
C. P. EAGAN. maySl.ff

S For Sale—House
*'*'®and 1 Enud—Freehold—on Mc
Kay Street; off Leslie Street. For further 
particulars apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
So'-icito- Renouf Building. ap23,tf

Wanted to Rent, by
-— 1st August, in central locality, a 

! Dwelling House with modern im
provements. Reply, stating terms and 
looalitv, to “ Z,” care of this office.

april8,tf

. TO LET. — Desirable
Kiiilding l.ots on the Rennie Estate,

- Rennie's Mill Road, about five minutes 
„ walk from the car lines. For particulars 

apply to W. H. RENNIE, Board of 
K Trade Building. may28,tf

) FOR SALE -One Large
* Taylor Sale—quite new ; one Taylor’s 

Platform scales, suitable to weigh coal, 
etc. Apply'to P. C. O’DRISCOLL. 

lr] " may29,3fp,eod

FOR SALE-One Cart
Harness, in good order. . Apply in 

| time, at TELEGRAM office. m28,3i._

’ FOR SALE-One Young,
1- Ayrshire Cow, calved May 26th., a 

good milker ; apply at this office. m28,:ii

FOR SALE-Bronze Tur-
nS key goblin, also Jerkey Bull Calf, 2 

days old. Apply to J. J COAKER, 30 
pH Mullock Street. may20,eod,tf

FOR SALE. A WHITE
Y STEAM CAH. Apply to GEO. W.
, ) JB. AYRE, Renouf Building. m!7,tf

TO LET-Rooms or part
■ House; apply at 61 Military Road.

may24,tf
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Minins

Order the Guaranteed Flour 
Next Time You Bake Bread

If rightly used Cream of the West Flour 
will make the lightest, flakiest, most nutri
tious bread you have ever tasted. If you 
haven’t tested it order a barrel next time you 
go to the grocer's.

. Cream a West Flour
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread

m
(guarantee

|E hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the Welt 
Flour is a superior bread flour, and as such is subject 

to our absolute guarantee—money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to 
return price paid by customer] on return of unused 
portion of barrel if flour is not a. epresented.

The Campbell MilKn* Co. Limited, Toronto.
Archibald Campbell President

i*5r?o‘Bi‘?c3'7c3o5^ oaoBoaoao

jA

R, G. ASH & CO . St. John’s, Wholesale 0 hu.0 s

A True 
Diamond

CHAPTER II.

bHE4.fl) 11K.

Tolley made a graceful curtsey— 
that is, as gi aceful as her very nar
row skirt allowed her, and then 
laughed again as she dragged a very 
heavy, solemn-looking chair to the 
table.

* Antonia, what can you be 
dreaming of? Ho.v can you dress 
in a garment worn by Miss Crump’s 
great-aunt ! It is dreadful 1 She 
may- have died of—any disease. 
They are not at all particular in 
that class of life.’

‘ Dear Miss Crump aired it; she 
did indeed, for it did smell rather 
mouldy. I wanted to dress her up 
in something too and bring her 
down; but I couldn’t induce her to 
follow my example. She is so funnily 
shy and wants bringing out. you 
know; but 1 couldn't wait to do that 
now as I was afraid of misstuB Uncle 
Dore.”

“I hope you had a pleasant journ
ey," said poor Sir Evas, “and that you 
feel rested."

Toney’s present demeanour was so 
correct that his hopes rose. After 
all, she might not be quite as—well, 
as he feared, for at this moment, she 
answered him demurely.

"Thank you, uncle; I had a very 
pleasant journey, though I was sorry j

HOW GIRLS 
MAY AVOID 
PERIODTCPAINS

The Experience of Two Girls 
Here Related For The 

Benefit of Others.
Rochester, N. Y. — “ I have a daugh

ter 13 years old who has always been 
very healthy until recently when she 
complained of dizziness and cramps every 
month, so bad that I would have to keep 
her home from school and put her to bed 
to get relief.

“After giving her only two bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound she is now enjoying the best of 
health. I cannot praise your Compound 
too highly. I want every good mother 
to read what your medicine has done for 
my child.”—Mrs. Richard N, Dunham, 
811 Exchange St, Rochester, N.Y.

Stoutsville, Ohio.— “I suffered from 
headaches, backache and was very irreg- 

*3 ular. A friend ad
vised me to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound, and before I 
had taken the whole 
of two bottles 1 
found relief. I am 
only sixteen years 
old, but I have bet- 

ü 1 ):|ter health than for 
\ x • \i ! //J two or three years.

I cannot express my 
thanks for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has done for me.
I had taken other medicines but did not 
find relief.”—Miss Cora B. Fosnaugh, 
Stoutsville, Ohio, R.F.D., No. L 

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has accomplished for their daugh
ters have been received by the Lydia E.

' " ny,Lynn,Mass.

ts'x

lo lose my kind friends, and to—to 
—” she puled up short.

“Antonia, finish your sentence. It 
is very ill-bred to begin something 
and not to end it,” said laidy Dove.

“1 was going to say I was sorry to 
come here, Aunt Dove; then I thought 
it would hurt your feelings, because 
Miss Crump says you have kindly 
taken me in. and that she is to tell 
everybody that."

“Lady Dove turned a little pink. 
"Miss Crump is very impertinent to

repeat what------”
“Oh. she didn't mean to; but I ask

ed her what you had said about my 
coming, and she got so confused that 
I thought it was something worse. 
She said you liked being obeyed, so I 
tried to do it you see, by putting on 
..is dress. Uncle Dove, don't touch 

my s.ish by mistake, because that is 
all 1 have to keep me together. Miss 
Crump's great-aunt had a very re 
fined waist. Mine isn't at all slim, 
and the body won’t meet behind.”

"1 hope Toney-—"’
“Pray. Sir Evas ! Antonia."
"Really, my dear Melina. Antonia 

is rather long for everyday use—I 
was going to say, Toney, that I hope 
you will do everything to please your 
aunt, and that you will give her no 
trouble."

Toney looked up from under her 
eyelashes in a suspiciously demure 
fashion.

"I'm very grateful to you. Uncle 
Dove and Aunt Dove, for taking me 
in, a poor orphan girl ; and I hope by 
my conduct to repay you for all your 
kindness."

Lady Dove was not sure if Toney 
were laughing at her; but as there 
was not a smile on her face, she said 
nothing till Sir Evas burst out laugh
ing. The demure look was too much 
for his sense of fun. remembering as 
he did the girl's conduct In the shrub
bery.

“Why. Toney, you must have learnt 
that speech by heart!"

“Yes. 1 did. You are a dear to guess 
it! It came out of a little tract a 
good lady gave me on board, and I 
thought I would learn it for fear 1 
should want it here, and you see 1 
was right."

Lady Dove changed the conversa
tion.

“It is not easy to get masters here, 
Antonia, so 1 hope you will try and 
read by yourself. 1 suppose your 
education has been very much neg
lected?"

“Shockingly!"
"It is very terrible. Do you know 

anything? I suppose you can read?"
“Yes; I can read." and Toney look

ed down very humbly.
"Does that mean you never do?" 

asked Sir Evas, who was a constant 
reader of the Times, but of nothing 
else.

“Aunt asked me if I could read. 
May I take some of those macaroons 
for Trick ? He does love them so 
much. He's gone fo bed now ; but 
I made him ask Mr. Diggins’ and 
Mr. Stephens' pardon fin-L ’

* Ah ! Where is your dog?’
‘ Pray, Evas, don’t ask about 

that animal. He must be poisoned, 
Antonia. ’

Toney’s face turned scarlet.
‘ Never ! Trick p isoned ! Who

ever poisons Trick must give me 
thé same dose. ’

* Antonia, how shocking ! Pray, 
do not let me bear such heathenish 
sentiments. I am afraid your inter
course with these deluded people 
has upset your principles. IJ must 
see that you are put under regular 
instruction from "our clergyman. ’

* It’s very kind of yob,’ said 
recovering her cheerful 
‘ Is he a nice young min-

1 A clergyman of the Church of 
England. The parish is in our 
gift.’

* Our last one wasn’t a success. 
They starved him away,’ said Toney 
meditatively.

4 Starved him ! Oh !’
1 Oh, not really. They wouldn’t 

pay him his money, that e all. Then 
he had to go.’

Lady Dove now rose; but Toney, 
seeing her uncle still sitting at table, 
did not move from her chair.

“Antonia, have you been taught no 
manners? Ladies never stay behind 
with the gentlemen.”

"Oh! don't they? I thought I would 
like a little chat alone with uncle; 
hut I’ll come." She jumped up sud
denly; hut this haste resulted in an 
ominous noise which set one's teeth 
on edge. The great-aunt's evening 
gown was slit for a considerable 
length.

“Oh, dear! What will Miss Crump 
say? It's a relic, you know. Aunt 
Dove. It's like my little collection of 
heir."

"Of hair!”
"A little souvenir of all the horses 

we had out there. They are all so 
distinct. I keep them in a packet; 
but I had better go to bed now that 
I've split this lovely frock! Good
night. Uncle iiove."

She stooped down and kissed him, 
and whispered in his ear,

“Don't forget your swear, Uncle 
Dove."

“Good-night—ahem! —and I hope 
you will sleep well, and—and quiet
ly.”

Toney managed to get out of the 
room without further misfortune by 
taking tiny steps; but outside she 
found herself captured. Lady Dove 
took hold of her arm.

"Antonia, this is your first day. 
shall therefore overlook your extra
ordinary conduct; but I wish to 
say------"

"Oh. do say, ‘to be continued in our 
next,' as our newspapers write. Aunt 
Dove; I'm so sleepy. I'll go to bed 
now; good-night."

Lady Dove dared not keep hold of 
the rotten muslin sleeve, fearing 
would come off in her hand.

"Tell Miss Crump to come down to 
me. I think you had better go to 
bed."

"Oh. Miss Crump is very sleepy too. 
She said so. Must she come down ?"

“Antonia. I am accustomed to be 
obeyed. Good-night."

There was no kiss given to her 
now. only a cold hand-shake, and 
even Toney did not attempt to hug 
her aunt. She shuffled out as best 
she could in her tight skirt; but the 
effort made her laugh so that Lady 
Dove heard the echo of this dreadful 
merriment till it reached Miss 
Crump's sitting-room. A few min
utes later the poor companion slided 
in as if she were ashamed of her own 
existence, and, indeed, she was tremb
ling with fear.

"I hope. Lady Dove," began Miss 
Crump, “that you don't imagine that
I—I----- ”

"I imagine nothing. Miss Crump. 1 
saw how you had abetted Miss Whit
burn in coming down dressed like a 
mountebank. In future I hope you 
will restrain this undisciplined young 
girl.”

“I am afraid—I am not capable," be
gan poor Anne Crump, feeling that 
she could not possibly undertake this 
new duty.

“No, you are not at all capable. I 
am always saying so. If it were not 
for me, I am sure there would be 
nothing for you but the workhouse. 
Nothing. Now, please, read till Sir 
Evas come In. No; I think 1 wish you 
to write some notes. Something must 
be done.. A girl of sixteen is most 
difficult to control. Mr. Hales' sis
ter is only a year older. 1 suppose 
that she still studies?”

"She is very fond of reading."
"If you ever go there. Miss Crump 

you must know their hours. If 1 send 
Antonia there.every morning, would it 
be possible------"

“Mrs. Hales Is a very kind old 
lady. I believe; but 1 hardly know her 
at all."

THE
BRAIN
is the force that keeps 
the nerves well poised 
and controls firm, strong 
muscles.

Men and women who 
do the world's work can 
avoid- Brain-fag and 
guard their health by feed
ing brain and body with

Scott’s Emulsion
ALL oevee/ATS

“1 do dislike that habit you have 
of never answering a direct question."

"Miss Hales visits the poor for her 
brother and looks after her mother. 
1 know; but 1 have never been in the 
house."

“I don't keep you here to spend 
your time elsewhere, of course. Yes: 
I think you might take Antonia down 
to the Vicarage every morning, and 
she might study with Miss Hales."

"Yes. of course, if you like, Lady 
Dove.”

"I suppose they will want to be 
paid highly; but that would be cheap
er than having a master from town or 
from Winehley. Yes; that will do. 
Then in the afternoon, let me see; she 
must walk out with Sir Evas from 
two till four; then tea if visitors are 
not with us; then study from six to 
eight; then dinner or supper; yes- 
then bed. Sit down. Miss Crump, and 
make out this timetable for Antonia, 
and write in my name to Mrs. Halts. 
They are as poor as mice; they won't 
refuse such a good offer. Also, Miss 
Crump, I shall expect you, if you 
please, to see that this time-table is 
kept."

"What time should Miss Antonia get 
up?" asked Miss Crump, balancing a 
pen in her limp fingers.

One of her few merits—in Lady 
Dove’s eyes at least—was a beautiful 
handwriting. Miss Crump had no 
right to possess an artlstocratlc cali- 
graphv ; but she had that possession, 
and it was very useful to Lady Dove. 
Indeed, most persons thought it was 
her own. and quoted her as an ex
ample to less elegant writers.

"Get up? Well, yes: she had better 
get up rather late. She can't get in
to mischief if she is in bed. But of 
course I shall soon tame her, very 
soon."

“Yes, Lady Dove. Half-past eight, 
shall I say?"

"Yes. Breakfast at half-past nine. 
Prayers at twenty minutes past nine. 
Ai 10.15 you can start for the Vicar
age. It will be very inconvenient to 
spare you just then, so you must hurry 
back as soon as possible. You under
stand. Miss Crump? Hurry back as 
much as possible."

“Yes. Lady Dove. I must hurry 
back as soon as possible.” Miss 
Crump was reviewing all she would 
have to squeeze in if she took this 
walk.

Lady Dove dictate’ll the letter to 
Mrs. Hales, and giving orders that 
Jim was to take it to the Vicarage the 
fiist thing in the morning and to wait 
for an answer, she dismissed Miss 
Crump with a nod of her head, am' 
a muttered “Good-night."

(To be continued.)

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Fat
ten Cuts. These will be found ver) 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9257.—A PRACTICAL AND USEFUL 
GARMENT.

Ladies’ "Overall” Apron.
Checked gingham, striped sersuck- 

er. percale, alpaca, satin or lawn may 
be used for this model. The design is 
easy to develop, and may be adjusted 
without difficulty. It will prove an 
ample protection for the dress, or, 
may be worn as a work or house 
dress. The pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 
Small. Medium and Large. It re
quires 6V4 yards of 36 inch material 
for the medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in hilver or stamps.

---------o---------
Suitable materials for any of the. 

pattern can be procured from AYR • 
* SONS, Ltd. Samples on requee 
Mention pattern number. Mail ordei 
promptly attended to.

9246.—A NEW SKIRT.

Magazines Month !

ŸZ4b

Be Warned 
by Headache

Toney,
spirits.
isterr

It tells of Serious Derangements of the 
Liver and Kidneys—Try Dr.

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills,
You can stop a headache with pow. 

erful drugs. But it is not generally 
wise to- do so.

A headache almost always warns 
you of derangements of t’.io digestive 
system, the liver, kidneys or -bowels. V

Awaken the liver to healthful action 
by the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills and you not only free 
yourself of headache, but remove the 
cause which will soon lead to more 
dangerous results than headache.

Pains are the result of poison in 
the system and whether you have 
headache, backache or aching limbs, 
you can be almost sure of relief and 
:ure by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

They are wonderfully prompt, as 
well as definite and thorough in ac
tion. You can depend upon them, no 
matter how long-itandiog or compli
cated your case. One pill a dose; 3S 
cents a box ; all dealers or Edmansoa, 
Bates A Co., Toronto.

The Royal Magazine 
The New Magazine 
The Wide World Magazine 
Pearson’s Magazine 
The Novel Magazine 
The Windsor Magazine 
C. B. Fry’s Magazine 
Hampton’s Magazine 
The Grand Magazine 
Ainslee’s" Magazine 
The Woman at Home 
Physical Culture Magazine.
McLean’s Magazine 
The Red Magazine 
The Strand Magazine 
Everybody’s Magazine 
The Story Teller Magazine 
The Popular Magazine 
Nash’s Magazine 
Cassell’s Magazine 
The Nineteenth Century Magazine. 

NEW BOOKS, 50c. and 70c.
The Blue Talisman, by Fergus Hume 
The Woman Who Tempted, by Gert

rude Warden
A Blind Lead, by Lawrence Lynch 
Memory Corner, by Tom Gallon 
The City of Light (a novel of modem 

Paris), by W. E. George.
Dickie Delver, by G. B. Burguin 
Love Gilds the Scene and Women 

Guide the Plot, by A. & E. Castle. 
27c. EACH.

Tales of Mean Streets, by Arthur 
Morlaon

The Faith of His Fathers, by A. E. 
Jacomb

Fancy Farm, by Nell Munro 
The Halo, by Baroness Von Hutten 
Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime, by Oscar

Wilde.

GARRETT BYRNE,
BsokaeHcr and Stationer.

Ladles’ Four Piece Skirt (in high or 
Normal Waistline.)

Bedford cord, serge, pique, cotton, 
corduroy, voile, gingham, silk or cloth 
may be used for this model. It is 
cut with a shaped front, and habit 
hack and may be finished with high 
or normal waistline. The pattern is 
cut in 5 sizes: 22. 24, 26, 28 and 30 
inches waist measure. It requires 3 
yards of 44 inch material for the 24 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below

No.

ANYONE, anywhere.
can start a mail order business at home 
No canvaeamc. Be your own boas. Send 
#• tree booklet. Tellv Irw He*ao x, 
iTSl Lockport, N.Y

Size.

Name

Address in full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you In lest than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Tab. 
tern Department.

MIN’ABD’S LINIMENT USED 
PHYSICIANS.

BY

LIPTON’S
ESSENCE of COFFEE & CHICORY

WAS

THE FIRST of its kind, and still remains 

FIRST in its kind.

Dtuoous wo MuKceinirC

■ a*1

PHP OftlCIS, QTY R*> lOPDOK

Four Reasons for its']>oj>ulnity are :

1- High Quality.
2- Delicacy of Flavour.
3- Simplicity of Making,
4- Low Price.

A trial will convince 
anyone who may not have 
previously used it.

HENRY BLAIR.
Wholesale and Retail Agent for Lipton, Limited.

THE SYRINGE PIPE

IIkm liieadvaulage over nil oilier IMpen. An ariit-le lUal mnokcr* 
liHve always been inquiring for since Briar Pipes first came Inin 
use- The Syringe Pipe means a Pipe i.molting at Us very best. 

To be had at

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, WATER ST.

Just Received,
Per S.S. CITY OF SYDNEY :

A*

HARVEY S CO.

LADIES! LADIES!
OUR SUMMER COATS AND SKIRTS 

will be sure to please you. We are now offering
LADIES’ BLACK COATS from...................................................... .. . .12.56 up
LADIES’ TWEED COATS from................... . .. .. .. .............. up
LADIES’ BLACK,CREAM i CHAMPAGNE LUSTRE COATS from $3.80 up
LADIES’ TWEED COSTUME SKIRTS from.............................................95c. up
LADIES’ BLACK LUSTRE SKIRTS from..............v..............................$3.20 up

Also LADIES’-HATS, BLOUSES, BLOUSE ROBES, etc.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.

We’ve jnsl received from 
Ike makers a new sleek of

*' Celebrated 1847

Algers Bros. Silverware
Consisting of :

tea spoons, 
desert spoons.
TABLE SPOONS.
SUGAR SPOONS, 
berry SPOONS,
CREAM LADLES,
GRAVY LADLES,
SOUP LADLES,
ICE CREAM SPOONS,
COLD MEAT FORKS, 
DINNER KNIVES,
DESERT KNIVES,
FRUIT KNIVES,
NUT CRACKS.
PICKLE FORKS.
BUTTER KNIVES,
PIE SERVERS,
CHILD’S SPOONS,
CHILD’S FORKS. 

iarSplendid goods at reasonable 
prices. Call and inspect them at

R. B. TRAPNELL’S,
Water Street.

Public Notice,
government Institutions.

Medical Practitioners, Relieving 
0Aiders, and. pll others concerned 
throughout the Colony, are hereby 
notified that application for admis
sion to the General Hospital inns’, 
be made only through Mr. Eli 
Whitewhy, who has been appointed 
hy the Government for this purpose.

Patients will not be admitted 
without a Doctor’s certificate, ob
tained at their own expense, show
ing a diognosis of the disease from 
which they suffer.

Patients, or Physicians on their 
behalf, must first be assured by Mr. 
Wbitteway that room is available 
before setting out for St .John’s, 
otherwise they incur tire risk of 
additional suffering and hardship 
for which they must hold either 
themselves or their advisers respon
sible. By order,

JAMES HARRIS.
HaËÉÜSlix' Sect clary.
Department of Public Works,

23rd May, 1912.
m24.10i,eoil.

A. A, MARKS,
701 Broadway. NY.

§
ebrated makers of Artificial 
P and Feet, Arms and Hands, 
y person having lost a limb or 
pkrt of limb, just write a Post Card 

to; our Agent in St. John s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
IjtHihs, prices of same, how to use 
’-Item and their uses to the maimed 
wl injured.
Measurements and diagrams 
t«en and limbs supplied by our 
rëprraentativç in Newfoundland.

fWO’MaraJhe Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St., West,

St. John’s, Nfld.
F* 0, Box 357. Telephone 334.

Outport patrons attended to on 
arrival of train or steamer.

ap25,eod,tf

The New Barclay Book
Through the Postern Gale.

romance is in every way 
will of the author of the ltosary : 
hiii«at?ne’ sweet, instinct with 110- 
1 o throbbing with life and with 
i *■ The confident wooing of the 
hum 1,88 In *t so much of unspoiled 
tho?11 nature, and the hesitation of 
6iehf °ine 80 much of tender fore- 
hut solicitude, that one cannot
on! y*®*1 that life might often bring 
a*11* contact with characters of 
Otho ??re naturalness and beauty. 
lrrfr_u°oks by this charming writer 
The_ The Rosary (600th thousand t. 
fniiL ™8tress of Shenstone and The 
kn'JJJtng of the Star, each uniformly 
ish^djn PWVle linen, gilt title, Brit- 

8nî U. S. price, $1.50; our special 
wl1*’order eec^ 1,081 pai(i' remittance

footatores St. John’s

». J. HERDER, B.A.,
Bfiartotor-at-IJi», 

Selleltor, Ac.

>Uf Building.

In

CAI

BA
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'N’S
:E & CHICORY
md still remains 
kind.

li-oi'S for its'populaity nre .

Quality.
:acy of Flavour, 

[plicity of Making. 
Price.

[trial will convince 
who may not have 

Usly used it.

BLAIR
it for Liplon, Limited.

GE PIPE

*1|K»* An article Ibnl smokers 
k Itriar 2*1 pc» Aral came Into 
|l»c Miiokiug Ht He very bent.

1RES, WATER ST.

IXNI.Y

:v & co.
ADIESl

1ND SKIRTS i
|: are now offering

.............. |2^> «P
. JW# «P

LUSTRE COATS from 03-8* **
|in ..................................... 95c. -I*

. .$120 nP

USE ROBES, etc.

I Wafer Street.

NEW GOODS!
We've just received Irem 

He makers a new stack of

Celebrated 1847

Rogers Bros. Silverware
Consisting of :

TEA SPOONS,
DESERT SPOONS.
TABLE SPOONS.
SUGAR SPOONS.
BERRY SPOONS,
CREAM LADLES,
GRAVY LADLES,
SOUP LADLES,
ICE CREAM SPOONS,
COLD MEAT FORKS, 
DINNER KNIVES,
DESERT KNIVES,
FRUIT KNIVES,
NUT CRACKS.
PICKLE FORKS.
BUTTER KNIVES,
PIE SERVERS,
CHILD’S SPOONS,
CHILD’S FORKS. 

i Splendid goods at reasonable 
prices. Call and inspect them at

R. H. TRAPNELL’S,
Water Street.

Public Notice.
Government Jnstitutions.

Medical Practitioners, Relieving 
Officers, and all others concerned 
throughout the Colony, are hereby 
notified that application for admis
sion to the General Hospital must 
he made only through Mr. Eli 
Whitewhy, who has been appointed 
by the Government for this purpose.

Patients will not be admitted 
without a Doctor’s certificate, ob
tained at their own expense, show
ing a diognosis of the disease from 
which they suffer.

Patients, or Physicians on their 
behalf, must first be assured by Mr. 
Whiteway that room is available 
before setting out for St. John’s, 
otherwise they incur the risk of 
additional suffering and hardship 
for which they must hold either 
themselves or their advisers respon- 
,ihle. By order,

JAMES HARRIS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
23rd May, 1912.

m24,10i,eod.

A. A. MARKS,
701 Broadway. NY.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Leg.- apd Feet, Arms and Hands. 
A nvjieiÉrtftrJiaving loet a limb or 
parnof limb, rust write a Post Card 
to our Agent in St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
'.reastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
’.hem and their uses to the maimed 
anil injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by onr 
representative in Newfoundland:

Peter O’Mara, The Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St., West,

St. John’s, Nfld.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Ontport patrons attended to on 
arrival of train or steamer.

ap2f>,eod,tf

The New Barclay Book
Through the Postern Gate.

This romance is in every way 
"orthy of the author of the Rosary; 
tdiolesome, sweet, instinct with no- 
[wity. throbbing with life and with 
lave. The confident wooing of the 
Jeil> has in it so much of unspoiled 
"“than nature, and the hesitation of 
"e heroine so much of tender fore- 

®Wht and solicitude, that one cannot 
™t wish that life might often bring 
0116 in contact with characters of 
Jtah rare naturalness and beauty, 
ether books by this charming, writer 
*Jb: Tlie Rosary (500th thousand), 
J"e Mistress of Shenstone and The 
“bowing of the Star, each uniformly 
bound in purple linen, gilt title, Brit- 
lsl! and U. S. price, $1.50; Qur special 
Price, 75c. each post paid, remittance 
wtth order.

Garlands Bookstores St. John’s

I. J. HERDER, B.A.,
Baarlelee-al-Lmr. 

Miellor, *c.

Renouf Building.

A Tempting Addition to 

tfce TaWe :

ROYAL
BRAND

BUTTER.
Put up in 1-lb. prints.

(EdFTry a Print and be 
convinced.

JAMES C. BA1RB,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St„ St John’s.

Statutory Notice !
In the Matter of the Insolvent Estate 

of Albert W. Bishop, of Western 
Bay, General Dealer.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

al! parties claiming to be creditors of, 
or who have any claims upon the In
solvent Estate of Albert W. Bishop, of 
Western Bay. General Dealer, are re
quested to send particulars of their 
claims. duley attested to 
HENRY E. CO W A N, Water 
Street, St. John's, Merchant, Trustee 
of the said Estate, or to the under
signed Solicitors for the said Trus
tee of the said Estate, on or before 
MONDAY, the 24th day of June. A.D.. 
At.' 12, after which date the said Trus
tee will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have had notice.

St. John's, this 21st day of May. 
A.D.. 1912.

WOOD & KELLY,
Plaintiff's Solicitors. 

Address: Temple Building, Duck
worth Street, St. John's. Nfld.
—may21,28,june4,ll.

TNe Forbidden Topic.
BY RUTH CAME BOX.

r?

mm
1to

Fresh Fruit, 
Fresh Poultry, 

New Vegetables.
ELLIS & CO., Ltd.

208 Water Street.

Frei-h New Ytrk Turkeys, 
Fresh New Ycrk/lhicken, 
Fre-h N'T^YTTorned Beif, 
FreshyNtw Yoik Ducks.

New Artichokes.
New Asparagus,

New California Celery,
New Florida Cabbage,
New Green Peas,
New Spring Beans,
Fresh Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers.

Fresh Strawberries.
Navel Oranjes,
Palermo Lemons,
Dessert Apples,
Russet and Baldwin Apples, 
Bananas, Pine Apples, 
Grape Fruit,
Bartlett Pears.

New Rhubarb.
“ Nairn’s” celebrated Oat 

Cakes,
Hubbard’s Rusks,
Holland Rusks,
Sliced Ox Tongue, per lb., 
Sliced Pressed Brisket 

Beef, per lb.

Remember Oar Telephone, 
No. 482 & 786.

Per S. S. ‘ Stéphane/
CALIF; APPLES, CALIF. PEABS, 

CALIF. ORANGES, LEMONS, 
GRAPE FRUIT, BANANAS, 

BALDWIN APPLES,
RUSSETT APPLES, TOMATOES, 
CELERY, CABBAGE, PARSNIPS,

JAMES STOTT

T. J. Murphy, 
soucrroR.
$®-omce :

Renouf Building.
«407,1m,rod _____

“And how do 
you do, this 
morning?” I sa
luted a casual 
acquaintance of 
mine.

ij_ meant the 
question merely 
as a form of 
greeting, but the 
lady took 'it in 
its literal sense, 
and proceeded to 
fully enlighten 
me.

“Well, my indigestion is a little bet
ter this morning,” she decided,, “but 
my rheumatism is worse. -It kept me 
awake from four o'clock on. I’ve been 
taking some new pills for U but I had 
to give them up because they upset 
my stomach and—.” Exactly what 
other damages the pills worked in her 
sensitive system, I failed to hear, for 
someone Interrupted our pleasant chat 
then, but 1 tried to bear up under the 
loss and npt feel too curious.

And this woman was only a casual 
acquaintance!

What would she have told me if I 
had been an intimate friend?

"There is one topic peremptorily 
forbidden to all well-bred, to all ra
tional mortals, namely their distemp
ers,” says Emerson. “If you have not 
slept, or if you have slept, if you have 
headache, or sciatica, or leprosy, or 
thunder stroke. I beseech you by all 
angels to hold your peace, and not 
pollute the morning, to which all the 
housemates bring serene and pleas
ant. thoughts, by corruption a'iid 
groans.”

How many of us disregard this pro
hibition, probably not so flagrantly as 
the woman 1 have quoted, but in some 
degree!

In the last five years there has 
been au influx of a new kind of arti
cle into our magazines—the health 
article. We are told everything im
aginable about our bodies and the 
care of them, how to avoid this dis
ease, what the first symptoms of that

abnormal Rendition are, etc., etc. In 
many ways I think these articles, are 
a splendid thing, but I sometimes 
wonder if the subject Is not on the 
verge of being overdone! Is it not 
possible to concentrate public atten
tion upon the body and the Ills to 
which It is heir, to an unhealthy de
gree? It Is well to know enough 
about the body to be able to live nor
mally and to recognize danger sig
nals when something is wrong, but is 
it not possible to know and think too 
much about our hearts and our 
stomachs, our rheumatism and our 
nerves?
. I have known several people who 
have had nervous prostration, and 
practically all of them were peo
ple who had a little too much time to 
think. I know oue woman who has 
a right to have nervous prostration if 

‘anyone ever had. She held a tre
mendously strenuous and responsible 
position for twleve years. During 
this time she has often worked two 
or three evenings a week, as well as 
a long day. and during the last year 
she has been acting as night nurse 
for an invalid qister, sometimes get
ting but two or three hours’ sleep 
and always sleeping the tense half 
sleep of the watcher. But when peo
ple say to this girl: “You will break 
down. You will have nervous pros
tration", she says: JtOh, no. I cant. 
I haven’t t time to.” And 1 don’t be
lieve she will.

There is such a thing as knowing 
too little about the body, its care and 
its needs.

There is also such a thing as talk
ing and thinking too much about our 
health.

To understand the functions of the 
body enough to try to live rigthly 
and beyond this to think and talk as 
little as possible about the whole 
mattér-fthis, I think, is a golden 
mean between these two extremes.

-TO*

Why Women Are Not RICH. h
Man is a millionaire many times ever in the possession of mood .

an is not quite so rich, for scientist, have proven that the •“.ro^ 
lion-thc woman only four and a half million to a cubic millimetre of blood.

A decrease in number of red blood corpuscles rod a perron “J** ‘™V. V* 
fact, is anaemic, the blood does not <et the right food rod probably the stomach is
diSOD*rR.' V. Pierce found years ago that a glyceric extract of golden seal rod 
Oregon grape roots, queen’s root and bloodroot with black cherrybark, would he r 
the assimilation of the food in the stomach, correct liver ills andjnNatureaovn 

way increase the red blood corpuscles. Thi» median» l*e 
celled Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. By •hum- 
lating the food eaten the system is nourished rod the blood 
takes on a rich red color. Nervousness is only the ary 
of the starved nerves for food,” rod when the nerves ere 
fed on rich red blood the person looses those irritable feel
ings, sleeps well at night rod is retreehed in the morning.

”1 was attacked with a severe nervous diaeaae, wfcidb was 5»
s disordered stomach and liver, writes Mb. Ja& D. Pf .Tb^VTenn., Route 2. Box 33. ‘’AHmy ftmjds.thonebt I wwld*e«d 
the best physicians gave me un. I was to- Fierce s
Golden Medical Discovery, and derived much benefltfrom «me. my 
case had run so long, it had heeopie so okromethat ncahma■ waddanoct 
a permanent cure, but Dr. Pierce’s medicine has done much for roe and 
I Bp recommend it- I bwurtfly advise its use sea 
further advise ailing people ta take Dr. Pierce’s medicines before thou 

J. D. Ltvhly, Esq. have run so long that there is no chance to be cured.
Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, SO stamps, to pay for wrapping and mailing only.

Household Notes.
When the handle of our tea-kettle 

cover rusted out, allowing the steam 
to escape, I soaked a cork in water 
until it was pliable and then insert
ed it in the hole. It not only, pre
vented the escape of steam, and thus 
the danger of scalding, but also 
proved most useful in lifting the lid 
from the pot.

Before you use a new pair of stock
ings sew a hook on the top of one and 
an eye on the other. If you hook 
them together before they go into the 
wash, you need not pin them to the 
line, as they will stay by being 
thrown across. This arrangement 
will also save time in sorting the 
pairs afterward.

To shrink wash goods and to keep 
them from fading, soak from ten min
utes to a half hour in warm (not hot)

CRIPPLED RHEUMATIC 
WALKED

MferApplylng Egyptian Liniment
This is from Mr. Patrick Harvey, of 

Tamwortli, Ont.:
“Having been cured of rheumatism 

by Douglas’ Egytian Liniment, I desire 
to offer this testimonial as to its effi
cacy. I was so badly crippled that T 
could hardly walk, it being in my leg 

1 and thigh. I rutibed the affected paris 
thoroughly with the Egyptian Liniment 
and before thirty minutes had elapsed 
I felt so much relieved that I went for 
a walk. That night the pain returned, 
so I repeated the application, and also 
24 hours later. I am thankful to state 
that I have not been troubled since. I 
believe from experience that Egyptian 
Liniment is the best liniment made— 
at least it has proved to be in any cas*. 
I havefseen.” _ .

Do you know of any other. Liniment 
that drives a way rheumatism so quickly ? 
You’ll be doing a favor to any rheu
matics -if you advise them to tty 
Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment. 71

25c. at all dealers’. Free sample on 
’ request. Douglas & Co,, Napanee, Ont

water, then hang without wringing 
in the shade to dry. For pink goods 
add three tablespoonfuls vinegar to 
each gallon of water.

An excellent way to remove paper 
from the wall when desiring to re
paper a room is to make a rather thin 
flour paste and go over the paper 
with a large brush or cloth, wetting 
every part. After allowing this to 
stand for a little while, the paper may 
be taken off in great strips without 
making a bit of dust or dirt.

Often times a tablecloth or napr 
kin that is hemstitched will break in 
the hemstitching, while the remainder 
is yet good. Put the broken part in 
an embroidery hoop or baste firmly on 
pasteboard, and with a needle and 
strong thread fagot the edges to
gether. If neatly done, the mended 
placea will not be noticeable.

Those who , complain that collar 
buttons in the collars of tailored shirt
waists dig Into the neck, and all too 
frequently produce a sore spot, will 
find relief in the following plan: In
stead of using the buttonhole in the 
back of the shirtwaist neckband for 
a collar button, sew on an ordinary 
button and button the collar over the 
same.

To wash tovelin curtains so that 
they will have a sheer look, boil two 
quarts of wheat bran in six quarts of 
water for half an hour and strain 
and mix in the water in which the 
curtains are to be washed. Unless the 
curtains are very soiled^ use no 
scap with this infusion, or starch, 
either, for it both cleanses and stif
fens. Rinse lightly in clear cold 
water.

Parboil a thick slice of bam, and 
after removing it from the pan fry it 

•in small pieces for use under eggs. 
Save the water in the pan in which 
the ham was boiled and break into it 
ns many eggs as are required. Serve 
on the fried Mam. - Or reserve the 
ham for another meal and serve the 
eggs (which will hare a delicious 
flavor) joa buttered- toast with cheese.

An excellent cement for broken 
china or bric-a-brac Ts made by mix-

ORANGES !
Just landed in splendid condi

tion, sweet and juicy,

40 cases targe Oranges.
Also, 10 cases

Extra Large Oranges.

ONIONS!
40 Sacks Silver Peel Onions, 

sound- heavy stock.

POTATOES!
150 Sacks P. E. I. Blues,

Just in time for seed.

Soper&Moore
ing half an ounce of gum arable with 
a half ttaspoonful of boiling milk and 
adding enough plaster of paris to 
make a creamy paste. To use suc
cessfully, have the pieces that are to 
he mended warm and apply with a 
soft brush. Set aside for several days 
to become thoroughly dry. They can 
then be washed in either warm or 
cold water with safety.

The first thing to remember in tea 
making is not to boll it, for this 
takes out the flavor and aroma that 
constitute its nourishment. Draw 
fresh water and let it boil until it 
bubbles furiously. Scald an earthen
ware vessel as large as your teapot 
with the boiling water. Then, while 
this vessel is still warm, put in one 
full teaspoonful of tea for every two 
cups. Pour the bubbling water over 
it. Sef the vessel on the back of the 
stove and let the tea steep for five 
minutes. Then pour it into a heated 
teapot and serve.

Pour boiling water on oranges and 
let them stand for five minutes. The 
peeling can then be easily removed, 
and the bitter white lining will come 
off with the peeling. Then cut the 
orange in two lengthwise. Lay it 
on a breadboard and cut crossways 
into thin slices. You now have your 
oranges in shape to be eaten with a 
fork. Served in this way an orange 
is a pleasure for breakfast. "Red 
sugar," to be bought at any first 
class grocery, sprinkled over "oranges 
makes a pretty confection to serve at 
either lunch or dinner as an emer
gency dessert.

This little one-egg cake is a very 
great help for economical house
keepers. and if mixed right will make 
a light and delicious cake: Take one 
cup of sugar, a piece of butter the 
size of a walnut and cream together 
until you are "almost ready to drop"; 
then, in a separate bowl, beat one 
egg very light. Mix these together, 
then add one cup of sweet milk and 
two heaping cups of flour sifted with 
two scant teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder. The flour should be sifted 
two or three times. Always beat a 
cake batter very little after the flour 
has been added. Add any desired 
flavor.

Special to Evening Telegram.
QUEBEC, May 28.

Lteut.-Governor Langelier, of Que
bec held a luncheon "to-day at Spen- 
eerwood in honor of Sir Ralph Wil
liams and the officers of H. M. S. 
Cornwall.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CASTELLON, Spain, May 28. 

Eighty persons were killed in a Are 
at Villarreal, caused by the explosion 
of a cinematograph.

M BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

fifre many names, but which few of them really 
understand. It is simp! j weakness—a break-down, 
as i t were, of the vital forces that sustain the system. 
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al-
raostnvroberlese), its symp,torosare much the same; 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
wirnt of energy for alt the ordinary aflairs of life. 
Now.What alone «absolutely essential in all such 
cases is increased vitality—vigour—
VITAU'fcTRENOTH & ENERGY
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as nigl* succeeds the day this may be 
mjore certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-rewving tonic

THERAPION NO.3than by any other known combination. So surely 
as it is taken m accordance with the printed 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OP UF6 

LIGHTED U!» AFRESH,
ftfd a new existence imparted in place of what 
bad so-- lately seemed- wom-osut, “ used up,” and 
valueless. This Wonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
-rsuitajjje for. all constitutions and conditions, in 
either sex ; and it is difficult to imagine a case of 
disease or derangement, whose main features are 
those of debility, that will not be speedily and 
permanently benefited by this never-failing reçus 
perative essence, which if destined to cast into 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this 
Wide*prea**nd nitmerousclassefhumanailments.

THERA PION
Chemists tb-oughout the world. Price in England.
X f and 4* Purchasers should see that the word 
■ Therapioïc' appears on Britisl 4 government 
Stamp tin white letters on. a red | 
to;every package bv order otHk A, , .
Com mi isionets. ami without which it is a-f

Patrick Henry
BY H. L, RANK.

One- hundred 
and seventyrslx 
years ago today 
Patrick Henry 
saw the light of 
day at Studley, 
Hanover County. 
Virginia, a state 
which has pro 
dueed more 
doqjbl.e-d: e c k- 
ed statesm e n 
than any other. 
The chief Indus
try of Virginia at 

thia period was- producing patriots 
and domestic tobacco, and it has nev
er hadVa shortage of either since. As 
a yoqng man, Patrick did not cut 
much ice in his immediate vicinity, 
being rather indolent by nature. He 
did not care for the music of the 
lowing kine. and never immersed 
himself in. the chores to any extent. 
His father finally started him in the 
grocery business, but Patrick was 
short-changed so often by an honest 
yeomanry that his stock dwindled 
aw ay to one defunct codfish and a col
lection of copper-riveted book ac
counts. He then tried farming, but 
on account of neglecting to test hfs 
his seed corn he failed in a very 
abrupt and expensive manner. Hav
ing noticed that the law offered light 
and pleasing employment to nearly 
three-fourths of the male population, 
he learned the trade in about six 
weeks and put on the market a brand 
of eloquence which hypnotized every 
trial jury he came In contact with. 
There was quite a sentiment among 
the colonists in favor of raising their 
own postage stamps and Oolong tea. 
and Patrick Henry was chosen to 
make a few remarks calculated to re
move the blase look from the face of 
George III. In order to do this. Pat
rick had to look up some harsh and 
bristling words, which he hurled at 
King George in a smoking con
dition. winding up with the sub
lime phrase — “Give me liberty 
or give me death.” A gentleman of 
Hanover County, who has a retentive 
memory, declares that in his speech 
Patrick Henry made old Demosthenes 
looked like the short end of a high 
school debate. After serving as gov
ernor for a couple of terms he return
ed to the law and died in harness. 
Patrick Henry was not a self-seeker 
or a time-server. He refused a cab
inet portfolio, a United States sena- 
tersbip and a French ambassador
ship, and never held any office which 
did not come up behind him and 
throttle him before he could get away. 
He died on June 6. 1799. at the age 
of sixty-four years, but he lives in 
the hearts of his countrymen.

If You Take a Few Doses of

108
Nox a Cold in One Day

Your cough will disappear. Doc
tors prescribe 108 every day. The 
greatest Cough Medicine on earth. 
Once you have it in your home you 
will never again be without it. The 
greatest Cough Medicine for children. 
Get a bottle to-day—25c. at McMurdo 
& Co.

Therapion
HHttitieti tu •
twin. /

now also be

Pollyooly—Pollyooly.
Say it over and over and over again 

Pollyooly—Pollyooly—Pollyooly.
Possessed of twenty shillings, a baby 

brother and a rare ability to tell the 
truth and use her fists, Pollyooly is 
thrown on her own resources at the 
age of twelve. She faces London 
gayly and conquers it with ease.

Red-haired lovely Pollyooly is the 
very capable and capital heroine of 
this quaint, humourous and highly im
probable, but happily possible and in 
every way delightful story, written by 
that very talented novelist, Edgar 
Jephson.

Colonial edition, paper, 50 cents; 
post paid on receipt of remittance 
with order.

Pollyooly—Pollooly—Pollyooly.

Garland’s Bookstores, St. John's
/VSWVtWWWWWWWVVIA

Flower Store Ü
Bulletin. i

This Week.
WE HAVE

Gooseberry Trees, Lilac Trees, 
Carnation, Pansy, Peony, Per
ennial Poppy and Phlox 
Roots.
And right now is the time to 

plant them.
Annuals will he ready about 

first week Is June.

’Phone, 197.

J. McNEIL,
. RAWLINS’ CROSS.

VMIWWVW^

Ta<> ont» a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this mosfttk- 
portant thing—protects you* 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone ean af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it. . I

I
FkEh. V. CHESMAN, Agt.

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to eomimmieate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

m each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and .its suburbs, the Directory contains 
lists of

EXPORT MERCKAR
with the goods they ship, and th Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y , __ ]

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE ROTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o 
Postal Order for alls.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertisi 
their trade cards for El, Jr largo advei 

eements irom £2.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Ltd

Spring Sewing

We’offer the Famous J

EXPERT-B
BARGAIN FIGURES,

To keep step with 
the times

11
EUROPEAN AGENCY
WHOLESALE indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Uontin- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic anil Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 244 per ct. to 5 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample i ases from £ 10 upwards. * 
Consignments of 1’reduce Sold on Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON S SONS,
Goble Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON” 

25 AbOhurch Law, London E. U.

Mlaard’s Liniment for sale -erywhere

Very Choice Fresh Blocks.

LOWEST PRICE.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Goiunitawlo»» ilBerelwmt

MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER
MAN'S FRIEND.
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WHITE
MOUNTAIN
REFRIGERATORS

Used in over a million 
homes. Perfect circula 
tion of pure, chilled, drv 
air keeps food fresh and 
sweet.

ICE ÇHEST $7.70 
REFRIGERATORS

$11.59, 19.50, 33.50, 
35.00, 47.00.-ns

ICE PICKS, ICE SHAVES, 
ICE CREAM MOULDS.

-Mm

BLIZZARD FREEZERS,
Cedar tubs, welded hoops, 
pure tinned working pirts, 
simple construction, easy to 
work. 2 quart $2.00 ; 4 quart 
$2.95 ; 6 quart $3.80 ; 8 quart 
$4.85 : 10 quart $6 50.

G. KNOWING.

Forest Fires
Increasing.

The Are between Norris’ Arm and 
I^ewisporte Is Increasing in volume 
and violence to-day. The residents 
of Norris’ Arm and the different lum
ber companies have men out in the 
woods fighting it. The Reid Nfld. Co. 
have no men there, nor have they 
heard yet of the extent of the dam
age.

To-day a new fire broke out at 
Jumper’s Brook, between Bishop’s 
Falls and Norris’ Arm. and the com
panies have men also there doing 
their best to cope with the outbreak.

EveningTelegram
W jf. HERDER. 
W. P. LLOYD.

- Proprietor
- - Editor

WEDNESDAY, May 29, 1912.

Domestic Science
The Superintendents of Education 

have made a wise departure in the 
institution of an inter-denomination
al domestic science school in St. 
John’s. To Mr. Burke in particular 
is due, as was stated yesterday at the 
demonstration which is reported else
where in this issue, the pioneer work 
of the movement, and in his charge 
the other Superintendents have left 
the working out of the scheme. Mr. 
Burke dealt with the subject in his re
port for the year 1910. and in his re
port of last year he states that he has 
brought the matter under the notice of 
His Grace Archbishop Howley and of 
His Lordship Bishop Power, and that 
they highly approve of the project. 
The A. P. C. also offers to pay the 
expenses of a lecturer to give a 
course of lectures to pupil teachers 
atrd others.

As will be seen by a reference to 
our report, the movement has also re
ceived the benediction of His Lord- 
ship the Bishop of Newfoundland, the 
Rev. Dr. Fenwick and the Super- 
teudent of the R. C. Schools of the 
Diocese of Harbor Grace.

There can be no doubt that the tak
ing up of this subject in a practical 
way and under a fully competent 
teacher is a step in the right direction. 
As the Bishop said yesterday it was 
far better for a woman to know how 
to cook than to know how to do Al
gebra.

There is every reason why a girl 
should have her faculties as well de
veloped at school as a boy. and there 
is abundant reason why some practi
cal subjects should find a place in the 
school curriculum, which will call for 
the cooperative activity of both phy
sical and mental powers.

Indeed, there is a serious question 
whether much of the mental stagna
tion of pupils in school is not direct
ly due to the repression of the won
derful physical activities of child
ren.

Then, too, there is the utilitarian 
value of the work of such a school as 
Miss Wright is conducting which is so 
obvious that the moral does not need 
to be laboured.

A feature dwelt upon by Mr. Burke 
in his remarks was inter-denomina
tional co-operation in the movement. 
This feature especiallly appealed to 
the Rev. Mark Fenwick. His only re
gret was that the Manual training 
movement for boys had not been 
started in the same way.

Mr. Blackall thought there were 
other classes which could be more 
efficiently conducted in this way.

Of this there can be little doubt. 
Wà would' like to see this movement

extended and become the foundation 
of an inter-denomination Technical 
School, which could also be used to j 
give teachers the technical and pro- ; 
fessional part of their training, and 
which would also serve as a Night 
School for commercial and industrial 
training of those who have left school 
and gone to work. This is the sin
cere hope of some of the promolers of 
the movement and of its well-wishers. 
We hope that the experiment will 
prove successful and that in the mar 
future it will be extended to our out- 
ports.

“ Bachelor 
of Domestic

Knocks State- 
Owned Cable.

British P. M. G. Says He’s Sure It 
Would be Cnwlse Polley.

Science.”
The Girl's Own Paper for April 

| urges that the domestic branches of 
1 work form the only profession for wo- 
‘ men that is not wofully overcrowded; 

it is entirely neglected. The writer 
says:—

| To my mind, the greatest hindrance 
to educated girls 8s a whole taking 

1 up this work is the absence of that 
definite status which has been accord- 

. ed to the trained nurse from the very 
beginning.

What is needed is that the domestic 
profession should be placed on as 
high a plane by the educational auth- 

; orities as the teaching profession, the 
medical profession, etc. There ought 
to be a B. D. Sc. degree, < Bachelor of 

! Domestic Science) that should rank 
oil a par with B. Sc. and B. A., or 
even higher, for it ought to carry a 
great deal more practical knowledge 
with it than either of the other de
gress.—Reviews of Reviews.

Supreme Court.
IN Chambers.

(Before the Chief Justice.)
William (j. Dryer and Others vs. The
Newfoundland Clothing Factory Ltd.
This was an application on the part 

of the plaintiff for leave to deliver to 
the defendants interrogatories, whicli 
were put in. for the examination of 
the solicitor or other officer of the 
Defendant Company.

Kent, K. ("., was heard in support, 
and Mr. Higgins for the defendant 
company assented, and the matter was 
ordered accordingly.

The Star Bank.
Last night was a record-breaker at 

the Star Bank. The idea has caught 
on with the members and a large 
number with their wives and daught
ers go there every Monday night to put 
away whatever can be spared during 
the week. Considering that the bank 
afccepts as low as 20 cents and guar
antees absolute safety and secrecy it 
Is nqt to be wondered at, that the 
Star Hall is a busy centre for two 
hours every Monday night.

DODDS
^KIDNEY'

EhCUM Af'c A/K ^
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Delayed by 
Large Freight.

The S. S. Stéphane. Capt. Clarke, 
was expected to sail at noon, but ow
ing to taking a large outward cargo 
of bulk fish, was delayed, and will not 
get away before 4 or 5 o’clock this 
evening. The following additional 
passengers are booked to go: Capt 
and Mrs. Fitzpatrick, H. Rendell. J. H. 
Guzwell, G. ' Hintz. G. A. Moulton, 
Capt. Herald, Jas. Moir, Mrs. Duman- 
cy and 15 second class.

The Prospère sail» to-morrow for
northern poyta.

London, May 21.—Postmaster-Gen
eral Samuel, in the Commons, threw 
cold water completely on the State- 
owned cable scheme., The more he 
considered it, the more he was con
vinced it would be an unwise policy. 
He alluded with gratification to the 
fact that two resolutions passed by 
the Imperial conference had already 
been adopted, viz., cheaper cables and 
an Imperial scheme of wireless tele
graphy. The only other specific re
solution dealing with the post office 
passed by the conference, was one 
which depended for its action on the 
Canadian and Australian Govern
ments. It was for provision foi 
British Imperial postal orders, b\ 
means of which small sums could be 
transmitted to various parts of the 
Empire. Thex Imperial Conference 
had passed a resolution with tin 
sanction of the Prime Ministers of 
Canada and Australia, but he regret
ted that the Australian Government 
did not see a way to adopt the sys
tem.

Sir George Doughty urged a fur
ther reduction in cable rates, and Mr 
Amery. M.P.. advocated a State cable 
on strategic grounds, but Mr. Sarnue' 
said that in war a State cable coule 
he cut as easily as any other, and 
most likely would be cut sooner.

Modest Farmer
WANTS KlCIf-WIDOW.

He Would Be Satisfied If SI** Onlj
Had -Three or Four Million Dol
lars.
Winnipeg. May 23.—While the du

ties of the immigration eommlssiouei 
are many, yet it is very doubtful 
whether he can he called upon or hat 
the ability to secure a wife for a set
tler. especially when the new-comei 
demands that his future bride hr 
blessed with a dowry from three tr 
four million dollars. However, J 
Bruce Walker, immigration commis
sioner, has been requested to find in 
Winnipeg a widow, both fair and the 
possessor of untold wealth. This ex
traordinary request was made in the 
form of a letter, the author being D 

j N. Timmens, of Monarch. Alta. The 
following is a copy of the epistle re
ceived by the commissioner:

“I have the honor to let you know 
by this that I arrived at Monarch. 
Alta., on March 2, and that 1 took up 
a half section of land, 320 acres, at 
Carlstadt on the first of April. 1 have 
to settle on that land on October 1st 
next, hut before going on it I wisl 
to get married. As 1 am a nobleman 
and rich. I wish to marry a rich wid
ow of 30 to 35 years of age, with 
about, three or four million dollars 
You will do me a great favor if you 
will give me the address of such r 
rich widow in Winnipeg.

“Send me the address as soon ae 
possible of such rich widow and I 
think 1 can do the rest and marrv 
her. Let me know at the same time 
how many millions she has.

"Write me as soon as possible, as I 
am in a hurry. J like better one with
out children."

alluring argument.
Agent—“Like some awnings, .mum! 

We fit and fix ’em cheap."
Housewife—“I don’t want awnings. 

They keep out the sun, and we get 
little enough sunshine here as it is.”

Agent—“You need never use ’em. 
mum. They’ll'roll up."—New York 
Weekly.

NOT AVAILABLE.
Maud—“Well, dear, have you found 

your ideal man. yet?"
Kitty—“Yes, but he's in a book.” 

Boston Evening Transcript.

American
Wins Prize

Melbourne, Australia, May 23.—The 
first prize in the competition for a de
sign for the federal capital site has 
been awarded to Walter B. Griffin, of 
Chicago. The value of the prize is 
$7,750.

The s.s. City of Sydney leaves to
morrow for Montreal.

BIRTH.
On the 28th Inst., a son to Mr. and 

Mrs. C. J. O’Keefe.

MI YARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR. 
GET IN COWS.

SPONGE CAKE
-AND-

Sponge Fingers
FRESH 
EVERY 
DAY

AYRES
Anglo-American Bakery

Here and There.
GOOD FISHING.—Passengers by 

last night’s train tell us that around 
Conception and Trinity Bays there Is 
good fishing.

WANTED 20 SMART BOYS.—Foot
balls. Treating Rods, Trouting Bask
ets, Cricket Bats and Balls, given 
away free. Apply to 62 Prescott St.

m29,li.

HOTEL MOVEMENT. — The new 
hotel question will be taken up again 
at a meeting in the Board of Trade 
rooms to-morrow night and the pros
pectus will be submitted for consider
ation by the sub-committee.

SAILS SATURDAY. — The Bruce 
which has been at the dock pier since 
Saturday, has been repainted and 
overhauled. She will be sopn off 
dock and undergo Canadian inspec
tion for her usual service across 
Cabot Strait.

GAME BOARD MEETS.—The Game 
ind Inland Fisheries Board mqt in the 
office of the Secretary last night, 
"’resident Piccott was in the chair 
md matters in connection with the 
reneral work of the Board were dealt 
with. Wardens are being appointed 
or the protection of the various sal

mon and trout rivers.

To Test New
Lifeboat.

On Sunday May 12th, a test was 
nade on the East River, New York, 
below Blackwell’s Island, of a new 
type of lifeboat, known as the Lundin 
leeked lifeboat The trial, which 
was carried on by Captain Henry M. 
Seeley, Supervising Inspector of the 
U. S. Stemboat Inspection Service in 
he district, and Captain Charles E. 

McKay, of the U. S. Army Transport 
Service, was In every w.ay successful, 
and Captain Lundin the inventor of 
the craft, seems to have solved the 
problem of the seaworthy boat, and 
one which can be stowed easily. With 
65 passengers aboard the boat was 
rowed easily and rapidly by six men 
at the oars, and the united efforts of 
ill on board to upset It or dip the gun
wale were unsuccessful.

The boat has a decked hull with 
aides extending above the deck about 
fifteen inches, and protected by fend
ais of wood. Folding boards of sub- 
atantial construction are hinged on 
the top edges of the sides, and may be 
raised in a second, automatically 
locking themselves in an upright posi
tion.

Protecting boards are then drop
ped in the edges, and is ready for 
lowering. The boat is 28 feet long 
and has a 9 foot beam, and though 
built to carry 60 persons, will hold one 
hundred. The eight watertight com
partments are under the thwart and 
the floor of the boat is 5 inches above 
water level, with a double bottom 
under it

The R. M. S. Carthaginian is due 
here on Saturday from Liverpool.

The s.s. Florizel leaves New York 
on Saturday for here.

The Gqyernor and .Lady Williams 
will receive at Government House 
from 3.30 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday, 
the 3rd of June, in honour of the 
Birthday of His Majesty the King.

If the weather is fine the Reception 
will be held in the Garden.

F. H. GALE, 
may27,m.w,f,s Capt. A.D.C.

- ?

The Governor will hold a Levee at 
Government House, on Monday, the 
3rd of June, at 11 o’clock a.m„ in 
honour of the Birthday of His Ma
jesty the King.

F. H. GALE, 
may27M,wJ^ Capt. A.D.C
U. "... -

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.—The Sup- 
erier of ML St Francis begs gratefully 
to acknowledge per The Very Rev. W. 
P. Doutnpy. the sum of one hundred 
dollars, ($100.00) from the estate of 
the late John Collins. G randy's Point. 
Placentia west.—advt, li.

PRIMA DUE.—The S. S. Prima is now 
fourteen days out from Antwerp to 
this port and may be expected any 
hour. She is consigned to Mr. A. H. 
Murray, and has a general cargo con
sisting principally of glass and cem
ent. On arrival she will discharge her 
cargo at the wharf of the Furness 
Withy Line.

Remarkable Values I
Job Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

5 cents, worth 15 cents.

White Em. Cushions & Cosey Covers,
22 centsf worth 50 cents•

Boys’ Cricket and Tennis Shirts, 30 cts.
up, according to size.

Big line Children’s TAN HOSE.

H. & S. RODGE R.

EVERY HAT
NEW and PRETY.

GIRLS

Ready-to-Wear Hats
-FOR-

SHO and S130 each

NEW ASSORTMENT.
SEE THEM.

S. MILLEY

Will be

The following are th

Sample
Blouses

Cream and Black h | 
VVhite Lawn, Colon 
Delaines & Black Sate.

13 OFF 
Regular Price.

Sample
Dresses

• For children, from 2 ye: 
to 6 years old : Colo; 
Cream, White, Blue, Gr
and Tan.

1-3 OFF Regular Price

LADIES’

Lace Collars
Cream and White,

1-3 OFF Regular Price

P. F
299 and

Had Good Time]
The Highlanders had a good l j 

Monday night when Swgi. Pit») 
vas winqtk and dined by the he 
Mr. Pitman will leave shortly 
Montreal. There was an cxeelhj 
menu served. Before Mr. I ’ it man 
1 e was presented with a set of 11 1 
tarv brushes and was cordially eh' 
ed by every brigade hoy present. 1 J 
eeedings concluded with the Satie 
Anthem.

REPRESENTING
Dale & Co., Ltd., Montreal,

MARINE and FIRE UNDERWRITERS,
Newfoundland Agency for

H FIRE N™
The British Dominions Gen. Ins. Co., Ltd.

Tessier & Co., Agents.

Railway Traffic]
Dp to date this year the railv 

traffic is much larger than up to 
same time last year. All exeu^I 
tvans running are crowd d. and | 
expresses going to Port aux Paso1 
1 re filled with people going aliml 
D is likely that this year the re will | 
100 per cent more passengers can 
over the railway line than last y

By Authority.
His Honour the Deputy Cover 

in Council has been pleased to 
point Dugald Munn, Esq. (Hr. Gra 
to be a Notary Public for the < 'd* 
Mr. George Abbott (Gambol. 10 1 
Surveyor of Lumber.

Dep’t of the Col. Secretary.
May 28th. 1912.
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A wise personl 
knows when to usej 
Abbey's salt.

Don't you think it] 
time to get a bottle ' |

25c and 60c.
Sold everywhere.
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Your Money,
«“COLLINS’

Manufacturers’ Samples
Will be on Sale During This Week.

lie following are the Goods, and the early Customers will have their Choice

Cream and Black Silk, 
White Lawn, Coloured 
Delaines & Black Sateen.

13 OFF
Regular Price.

SAMPLE Sample 
COATS,! Suits,

For Children, 2 to 6 years old ; : ^or 4 years to 12
Colors : Cream, Blue, Brown ! >ears : Styles : Norfolk,

; Rugby, Cotton Suits, Con- 
: way Suits.

13 OFF
and Grey.

1-3 OFF
Regular Price. Regular Price.

Sample
Dresses,

For children, from 2 years 
to 6 years old ; Colors : 
Cream, White, Blue, Grey j 
and Tan.

1-3 OFF Regular Price

Sample Linen Sample 
BLOUSES, Costumes,

11a W 1 fa C 1 ^Value, $1.30 to $2.20, 
all one price,

90c.
1

For Ladies' ; Colors : Cream, 
Navy Blue, Myrtle.

1-3 OFF Regular Price.

LADIES'

Lace Collars,
Cream and White,

1-3 OFF Regular Price.

Sample 
Hearth Rugs.

1-3 OFF Regular Price.

Sample 
Door Mats.

1-3 OFF Regular Price.

F. COLLINS,
299 and 301 Water Street, next to Lash’s.

Had Good Time.
The Highlanders had a good time 

Monday night when Sergt. Pitman 
v as wined and dined by the boys. 
Mr. Pitman will leave shortly for 
.Montreal. There was an excellent 
menu served. Before Mr. Pitman left 
! e was presented with a set of mili- 
i;iry brushes and was cordially cheer
'd by every brigade boy present. Pro- 
( ''('dings concluded with the National 
Anthem.

Railway Traffic.
I'l) to date this year the railway 

traffic is much larger than up to the 
same time last year. All excursion 
trims running are crowded, and the 
i \ presses going to Port aux Basques 
; i ;■ filled with people going abroad.
I is likely that this year there will be 
ion par cent more passengers carried 
«tier the railway line, than last year.

By Authority.
His Honour the Deputy Governor 

in Council has been pleased to ap- 
puint Dugald Munn, Esq. (Hr. Grace), 
to be a Notary Public for the Colony: 
-Mr. George Abbott (Gambo). to be a 
Surveyor of Lumber.

Dep't of the Col. Secretary,
May 28th. 1912.

Minard’s Liniment Co. Limited,
Yarmouth, N.S.

Gentlemen,—In January last, Fran
cis Leclare. one of the men employed 
by me, working in the lumbér woods, 
had a tree fall on him. crushing him 
fearfully. He was. when found, plac
ed on a sled and taken home, where 
grave fears were entertained for rls 
recovery, his hips being badly bruis
ed and his body turned black from his 
ribs to his feet. We used MINARD’S 
L II MENT on hbn freely to deaden the 
pain and with the use of three bottles

Forest Fires.
In addition to the information we 

published yesterday in our Notes 
from the North from a correspondent, 
we publish to-day the intelligence 
given in the Daily News this morn
ing, whichças as follows: —

Botwood. May 28.—A terrific forest 
fire started last night on McHale's 
cut and line. It swept the country 
right out to the salt water at the bot
tom of Peter's Arm. and following on 
the west side of Botwood to the North ! he was completely cured and able to 
Arm. will probably go down the eoun- ] return to his work, 
try to New Bay and Fortune Harbor j SAUVEUR DUVAL,
if the gale of wind now prevailing ; Elgin Road. L'lslet Co., Que. 
continues. The wind is from the 
south-west. So far the dwellings at !
Botwood are safe. The Company's j 
men and private individuals are ' 
watching to prevent the lire from get- 
ting hold of the houses. A fierce file 
is also raging on the ridge on the east , 
side of Botwood. This fire started at t 
the bottom of Norris' Arm and is 
sweeping down the country towards 
Lewisporte. The telephone and tele- 
graph line between Botwood and Bish- | 
op's Falls is burned, and probably the j 
A. X. D. track as well.

Norris' Arm. Mr y 28.—With this j 
wind Norris' Arm and Glenwood are ! 
safe. Fire is raging in the Vicinity 
of Botwood. A few houses are burnt.
It is reported that Lewisporte is now 
ablaze.

S. A. Captain
Drowned.

Abbeyjs
ssaSali

BBEY’s
person 
to use

A wise 
knows when 
Abbey’s salt

Don't you think it 
lime to get « bottle?
25c and 60c.

Sold everywhere.
«-

BOARD’S UNIMENT CURES GAR-
get tar cows.
HRÉ

Sheep and Swine
HAM’S FLESH. *

r, R.—Is there any season of the 
vcai id which the flesh of rams is fit 
for human food?' All the rams in this 
section are bought cheap and sent to
Newfoundland.

Ana.—There is nothing injurious in 
the flesh of rams, but there may be a 
disagreeable odor. The season makes 
little pr no difference, ft any sea
son is favorable, it would be in June 
or July while on grass.—Montreal 
Herald. ____ —____
I b prjnumt oi oil kind-.

Yarmouth. May 22.—Capt. Holland, 
who came, to Yarmouth four weeks 
ago to take charge of the Salvation 
Army work in that division, was found 
dead this afternoon at Rockville, three 
miles from town. There were no 
marks of violence on the body, which 
was floating in the water. Captain 
Holland had come to this country 
from England and succeeded Captain 
White at Yarmouth.

Captain Holland left his home in 
Yarmouth early in the afternoon and 
weht down to Rockville. At that 
place he was seen at 4 o’clock and at 
twenty minutes past four his dead 
body was found in the water. A cor
oner’s jury was empanelled and a 
verdict rendered of “found drowned."

CURE RHEUMATISM.
No one but those afflicted knows 

What torturing one has to suffer from 
Rheumatic Fains, and' you who do. 
remember HILL'S PILLS are guaran
teed to cure you. All Stomach 
Trouble, Indigestion and Kidney 
Trouble will disappear if you take 
HILL’S PILLS. Sold at 25c. a box 
by T. McMURDO & CO.

Here and There.
It was on this date 22 years ago 

that Mr. M. W. Furlong wgs admitted 
to : o Brr.

TilitEE À K l.KSTS.— Three arrests 
were made by the police last evening 
for drunkenness.

LEAGUE MEETS. — The Football 
League will meet to-morrow night to 
have the season’s fixtures drawn.

Men’s American fut Suits, Boys’ 
Norfolk and Rugby Suits. At COL
LINS’. Cheaiier than ever.—may28,3i

FISHING CREWS LEFT.—Mr. W.
H. Whitelev, accompanied by his fish
ing crews, left by last evening’s ex
press for Bonne Espérance.

SOVTHERN CROSS SAILS. — The 
s.s. Southern Cross sails this evening 
for Blanc Sablon, taking fishing sup
plies for Baine Johnston & Co’s, sta
tion.

Or. de Van's Female Pi lit
A reliable French regulator; never falls. These 

u.'ls tre exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of tne female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
15 a box, or three for #10. Mailed to any address 
rhe gcobe 11 Drug Co., St. Catherines, Oat

PATIENT ARRIVES.—Const Shep- 
part, of Bay Roberts, arrived by last 
t veiling’s train in charge of a man 
named Turtle who was brought to the 
Asylum on arrival.

WORKMEN RETCRN. — The gang 
of men who were discharging the salt 
steamer Glenish, at Harbor Breton, 
came (o the city last night; they 
landed 2.500 tons of salt

STILL INCREASING.—Two more 
cases of scarlet fever were reported 
at the C. of E. Orphanage last even
ing. Four other cases from city resi
dences were also reported.

MEN FOR RAILWAY.—Daily large 
numbers of laborers are being engag
ed by the R. N. C. for the Trepassey 
railway. The demand for men is al
most too great for the supply.

OPERATION TO-MORROW. — The
man Locke, who came from Tilt Cove 
to have a piece of copper ore extract
ed from his ear. will be operated on 
at the General Hospital to-morrow.

IMPROVING.—The condition of Dr. 
Keegan continues to improve. He has 
not yet been able to leave his bed but 
his physicians believe he will be able 
to sit up by Sunday next.

GLENCOE MAIL ROBBERY. — The 
Glencoe mail robbery is so far baf
fling the authorities. No arrest has 
yet been made, but Detectives Byrne 
and Cox are working on the case with 
a slight clue.

The Wesley Ladies’ Aid are holding 
nil “At Home” in the Basement of the 
Cliureh on Thursday night, the 80th 
of May. During the evening refresh
ments will he served, and attractive 
programme will lie rendered. Gentle
men friends will lie admitted by pay
ing 50 cents at the door.—may27,29

ASM FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE NO
OTHER.

TROUBLE AVITH DESERTERS. —
At present the deserting fiend is in 
his element in deserting the service 
for which he has shipped, thereby 
causing inconvenience and expense to 
his master. Already a number of 
these delinquents have been in court 
and were severely dealt with.

Ask yomr Dreggist fer

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wiae).

Unreel
tNAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITT.

Delightful Taste.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL. — Pa
tients who had been waiting admis
sion to Hospital entered the institu
tion yesterday. They were as fol
lows : Katie, Brien, Cape Brovle; 
B. Squires. St. John’s; W. Fudge, 
Musgravetown, B.B.; Mrs. Whalen, 
St. John's; Elizabeth Maher, Cather
ine St.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — The Rev. 
Mother Superior St. Michael’s Con
vent, Belvldere, gratefully acknow
ledges receipt of cheque for one hun
dred dollars ($100) from the estate of 
the late Mr. John Collins. Grandy’s 
Point, Placentia West, per the Very 
Rev. W. Doutuey, P. P. St. Çyran's.— 
advtii

TRY THEM NEXT. — If you have 
not placed your order for Your sum
mer suit, we ask you to give ns a 
trial, and guarantee to give you gar
ments that for cut, workmanship and 
trimmings cannot be excelled in St. 
John’s. The products of our shop are 
our best advertisements. SPURRELL 
BROS.. Tailor, 365 Water Street, next 
door Parker & Monroe.—maylT.tf

Mr. Charles Petrie. Railway Inspec
tor, left here by Sunday’s express on 
his annual tour of inspection of the 
railway line from here to Port aux 
Basques. He will also inspect the 
locomotives and rolling stoc.k, and the 
travelling public may rest assured 
that the work will be well done, as 
he is a capable and paipetaklng of
ficial. . .......______ _

Empire Day
at Branch.

At Branch the usual school holiday 
was given on May 24 th. The child
ren assembled in school and the 
younger ones were dismissed to en
joy Empire Day as best they might. 
Unfortunately the weather was not 
suitable for outdoor amusements,’ so 
the little ones, though somewhat dis
appointed, kept their holiday mirth 
within their homes. The senior pupils 
wore treated to a lecture on The 
British Empire- by their teacher, Mr. 
L. English, A.A. Mr. English spoke 
at length, the pupils in the meantime 
taking potes of the chief points on 
which~he dwelt. He said In part; — 

“It is the proud boast of English
men. that ‘the sun never sets on the 
British Emupire.’ From the far east 
to the far west the Colonies of Bri
tain stretch around the Globe. It is 
estimated that one-fifth of the en
tire land on the earth’s surface be
longs to this great empire, and one- 
sixth of the world’s populatioin is 
British subjects. The English lan
guage is heard in every country, and 
ships, flying the flag of England, sail 
on every sea.

"The greatness of the British Em
pire is due mainly to the enterprise of 
the English people, and to the con
trol of the seas which the English 
navy has won and maintained. Ever 
sirne the sea kings of old settled in 
Britain her sailors have traded con
stantly with other nations. The same 
hardihood which distinguished the 
Vikings of one thousand years ago 
still characterizes the British sailor. 
In discovery -and colonization Eng
land Ins held a foremost place. In
dia. Australia. South Africa and North 
America are mighty proofs of the en
terprise of the English race.

“The control of the seas had long 
been disputed. The first great vic
tory of an English navy was in the 
reign- of Queen Elizabeth, when the 
Armada of Spain was annihilated. 
Later on, the Dutch were the greatest 
rivals of England; then the French 
and Spaniards thought to predomin
ate, but English seamanship once 
more prevailed. What sailor of Bri
tain does not look back with pride 
to the days of Nelson, who. in the 
great naval engagements of the Nile 
and. Trafalgar established England as 
the undisputed mistress of the seas? 
And to-day if she were called upon to 
defend herself there is but little doubt 
that victory must fall to the mighty 
navy which has been justly styled 
Britain’s right arm.’

“The Empire’s Feast Day is May 
24th. which was first instituted as 
Empire Day. after the death of Queen 
Victoria. When the good queen died 
it was thought advisable to change 
her birthday festival which had so 
long been a national holiday into a 
day of Empire. This day is indeed a 
fitting occasion for every British sub
ject to rejoice. We, as citizens of 
the mightiest Empire of earth, should 
be thankful for the liberties which we 
possess, the protection of which we 
are assured, and the great union of 
England and her dominions to which 
we belong.”

CONCERNING 
BREAD

And of Special Interest to the Millions 
AYlio Eat It

The housewife together with every 
lover of good, pure bread, will wel
come the announcement that: It is 
possible to obtain Flour from which 
can be made Bread possessing all the 
wholesome nutritive and digestive 
properties contained in the Best and 
Purest Spring Wheat. Bread made 
from “ARUNDELL” flour in addition 
to these merits has that distinctly 
sweet and wheat)- taste obtainable 
only from the best spring wheat.

“ARUNDELL” goes largely into 
competition in London and through
out the U. K. with these flours milled 
by special. process and which have 
become so deservedly popular by rea
son of their retaining all the best 
properties of the pure spring wheat 
none of the merits of which are sac
rificed to obtain the maximum of 
whiteness.

Try a barrel of “ARUNDELL’’ and 
be convinced of all that to claimed 
for it; also that hy reason of its 
strength and absorbent qualities It to 
the most economical flour for family 
use.—may27,6i,eod,

New Vessels
Purchased

The schr. Raymah which was re
cently purchased at Gloucester for our 
local fish trade, is now at Boston and 
is expected to leave there shortly for 
St. Jchn’g. CapL Tibbo, formerly of 
the ill-fated' Coronation, is in com
mand of the r.cymah.

The schr. C urge Parker, also 
bought by our local company, has 
left Grand Bank for Oporto with a 
cargo of fish. Capt Diamond, late of 
the Gertrude L„ to in charge of her.

MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap 
helps you. ******

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
* WAY *

Hr. Grace Notes.
The market was fairly well stocked 

with codfish this morning. Quite a 
number of very fine salmon were al
so offered for sale at the very reason
able price of 10 cents per pound.

An old resident of the South Side, 
Mrs. Annie Parsons, died there on 
Saturday last after a long illness. The I 
funeral took place yesterday, when 
the remains were followed to the 
grave by a very large number of re
latives and friends. The old lady, 
who was over 80 years of age. leaves 
several sons to mourn their loss.

Mr. James A. Power, who left here 
a few weeks ago for Boston, in writ
ing to friends says that he is well I 
pleased with the place and considers I 
Ills chances good in the “hub." This ! 
talented young Harbor Gracian will | 
have a wide scope for his business as j 
painter, decorator, etc., and several ; 
other useful arts of which he was an I 
exjiert. We wish him success. i

Stokers’ Meeting
The Firemen’s Union held their 

quarterly meeting in the ’Longshore
men’s Hull last night. It was pro
posed and seconded that all Uniog, 
firemen sailing from this port get 
$35 per month, the same pay as the 
stokers who are engaged on the Red 
Cross. Hudson Ray and Montreal 
steamers are receiving. At present 
the firemen on all our coastal boats 
are paid $30 a month. This they 
claim is not enough, and it was de
cided to notify shipowners a month 
ahead regarding the request for an 
increase of $5. It was stated at the 
meeting that Delegate Woods and 
Secretary King would be going to 
Bell Island in a few days to make ar
rangements for the formation of a 
branch of the Union there, as alluded 
lo in yesterday’s Telegram.

An item in the Boston American of 
May 21st informs us that Dr. Gren
fell’s auxiliary schooner George B. 
Cluett left Boston Harbor (hat day 
deeply laden with "furniture of every 
description, including two pianos and 
other musical instruments, for one of 
Dr. Grenfell’s missions on Labrador. 
For more than a year the collection 
of furniture has been going on to be

Ladies of Culture and Refine
ment Use Salvia Hair Tonic. 
It Makes the Hair Beautiful.

At last a remedy has been discov
ered that will positively destroy this

| pest.
That Dandruff is caused by germs 

i Is accepted by every sensible person. 
Dandruff is the root of all hair 

evils.
SALVIA will kill the Dandruff 

; germs and remove Dandruff in ten 
I days, or money back.
| McMurdo & Co. guarantees it. It ■

used in the latest home for fishermen j will grow hair, stop itching scalp,
stablished by the physician-mission

ary. The pianos were sent along for 
the use of the fishing schooner girls. 
All the furniture on board was do
nated by Bostonians. "

The above item seems somewhat 
strange, but if true we are glad to 
see our fishing population on Labra
dor coming up to the piano level. 
Now we hope no person will misun
derstand us: a piano is none too good 
for any of our fisher girls or boys 
either, but we wish them one and all 
such a busy season that they will 
have no time for such a delightful 
pastime. But may the harvest be so 
good that they all will be able to pur
chase a piano at the end of the voy
age. CORRESPONDENT.

Harbor Grace, May 28, ’12.

falling hair, and make the hair thick 
and abundant. It prevents hair from 
turning gray, and adds life and lustre 

SALVIA is a hair dressing that has 
become the favorite with women of 
taste and culture, who knew the so
cial value of beautiful hair. A large, 
generous bottle costs only 60c., at 
leading druggists everywhere, and in 
St. John’s by McMurdo & Co. The 
word "SALVIA” (Latin for sage) Is 
on every bottle, and sold at all first- 
class Drug Stores.

OPERATED ON.— Mr. P. McCrud- 
den. painter, underwent an operation 
at the General Hospital yesterday.

A SNAP—Large assortment of Post 
thirds nt 10 and 15 cts. per dozen, at 
Stafford’s. —may24,lw

r -V V

ARDS
per dozen, at Stafford’s Drug Store. 

may24,lw______ _____________

GENTLEMEN!

CORRECT 
SHOES

Here is a “ Straight Tip," take it from us.
Low Shoe? will be worn more this season than ever before. 
Tan and Patent Leathers, in Button, Blucjier and Laced 

Styles will be certainly it. We have these styles now on 
exhibition. EVSee our Gents Western Window.

$3 00 per Pair.
Equal to any S3.50 or $4.00 Shoes in St John’s.

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home ml Good Shoes.
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Shoe Repairing
Repairs of all kinds 

eatly and promptly ex- 
cuted. Boot and Shoes 

1 eatly repaired. We send 
>r and deliver work with- 
ut extra cost. : Terms 
!ASH.

’Phone 94.
L. J. CHANNING, 169 New

lower St, opp. Brazil’s Square.
apfl,3ra,eod

NOTICE.
Postponed 

Sailing of
$.$. “Prospero”

The SLS> Pros
père ” will sail 
for the USUAL 
Ports of call on

THURSDAY,
May 30th, at
10 a.m.

BOWRING BROS, LTD.,
Telephone, 306

Choice

CONFECTIONERY
and----

Fruit Syrups.
QUALITY THE VERY BEST. 

PRICES MODERATE.

Some of onr Leading Lines. 
HARD MIXTURES,
CREAM MIXTURES, 
MOLASSES KISSES,
MINT LUMPS,
BOTTLE CANDY,

5 lb. Glass Jars. 
CARAMELS,
CHOCOLATES,
JU-JUBES,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES 
EXTRA STRONG ' DO 
ONE CENT CANDIES,

100 varieties.
HIGH GRADE

FRUIT SIRUPS.1
Pints, Half-Pints.

RENNIE & CO., Lm
mar22,l(lin,w,s

Lead Pencils!
Large Importation Special Price
No. 852 in stained wood, 80c. per gross. 
No. 14Q0 in stained wood, 81.(10 per groer. 
No. 1348 in stained wood, 81.50 per gross. 
No. 2552 in stained wood, 82.00 per- gross. 
No. 35114 in stained wood,82 50 per gross.

Other grades up to $1.25 per dozen, 
including the Bank, Ledger and Kohi- 
noor.
No. 524 rubber tipped, $1.10 per gross 
No. 852 Vernis, rubber tipped, 8130 
No. 3304 rubber tipped, 81.50 per gross. 
No. 3122 rubber tipped $1.80 per gross. 

Other grades up to 50c. per dozen. 
Indelible or copying pencils, from 40c 

per dozen. \
Drawing pencils, all grades.
Heavy bine lead pencils.
Heavy red lead pencils.
Heavy red and blue pencils.
Carpenters pencils from 12c. per doz. 
Pocket pencils in great variety,
Pocket pen and pencil combinations, 

from 50c. per doz.
Immense stuck of pen holders from 5c. 

per doz. to 30c. each.

DK)K§& Co., Popular Bookstore.

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland. Keep où asking for it 
everywhere.

iJOLHKSL TODD
5,3m,m,w f,s <IF

Nfld. Graduates 
at Sackville.

Degree of 6. D. Conferred on Rev 
Mark Fenwick.

Special to Evening Telegram.
SACKVILLE, N. S., To-day.

At the convocation exercises in con
nection with the University of Mount 
Allison held last night, among the 
list of graduates were ;the following 
from Newfoundland: D. D. Rev. Mar.k 
Fenwick. St. John's; B. A. Norman 
Milligan Guy, Twillingatc; certificates 
in science, Robert A. Dawe. Bay Rob
erts; certificates in theology, Allan E. 
Adams. L. E. Davies, Norman Guy, 
Solomon Hann, F. H. Phillipson. G. H. 
Pickering, John W. Wlnsor of the 
Newfoundland conference. The prize 
list in arts: $25. senior oration prize, 
N. M. Guy, Twillingate; $15, Sopho
more Chemistry, Wm. F. Hutchings, 
St John's.

Will Permit 
the Transfer

of Food.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
Til lc tt and Gosling, representing 

the Transport Workers strike com
mittee in the course of an interview 
with the Home Secretary, offered to 
co-operate with the home office in fa
cilitating the transport of necessary 
food supplies for London. Just how 
far the strike leaders are prepared to 
go, they did not divulge, but it is evi
dent they realize the Government is 
determined that the metropolis shall 
not be forced to capitulate through 
hunger. The leaders also realize pub
lic sympathy is bound to be antagon
istic to them with the prices of food
stuffs leaping up. If provisions are 
placed outside the pale of the strike, 
the conflict at the docks could contin
ue indefinitely in London without the 
public being greatly inconvenienced. 
The Government invited both parties 
to send representatives to conference 
at the Board of Trade on May 31st. 
with the object of arranging a settle
ment of the strike. The Stevedores' 
I 11 ion adopted a resolution last night 
calling upon the executive of the 
Transport Workers' Federation • to 
declare a national strike.

Canadians Go 
to Conference.

Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA. To-day.

Premier Borden. Hon. Mr. Hazen. 
Marine and Fisheries, and . a third 
member of the cabinet, yet to be decid
ed upon, go to England for the prom
ised Imperial Conference next month. 
Many subjects of importance to both 
Canada and the Empire will be taken 
up with the Imperial Government.

Democratic
Returns.

Special Evening Telegram.
ST. PAUL, To-day. 

The returns show that Woodrow 
Watson was endorsed at the Demo
cratic caucuses yesterday by a ma 
jorlty of counties in Minnesota. Champ 
Clark failed to carry any district in 
the State with the exception of the 
fourth.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY. May 29, '12.

Just received: A full stock of Zam 
Buk Soap. This remarkable soap has 
proven only second to Zam-Buk Oint
ment as an agent for the efficient re
lief and cure of skin affections, ami 
even as a Toilet Soap is one of tire 
best on the market. During the hoi 
weather especially it is a boon to 
those who suffer from sunburn and 
heat rash, as it soothes the irritated 
skin and prevents eruptions and net
tle rash. Price 30c. a cake.

Do not forget your fertilizer. Our 
stock is going fast. Price $2.50 a 
cwt. bag.

Prosecution 
Under Deer Act

There are now twenty parties "be
longing to the neighborhood of Alex
ander Bay to be prosecuted under 
the Deer Preservation Act. Sergeant 
Noseworthy has been a roil ltd (here on 
special duty for some time, and we- 
learn several more cases will be ad
ded to the-above number before the 
prosecution commences. Magistrate 
Mifflen. of Greenspond, is now at 
Alexander Bay. before whom the law
breakers will be tried.

If Walls have Ears
the ones on yours may

be tingling with shame
for their covering.

Why not order a complete stock of Paper from us ? It will pay you in the end 
and you will be quite satisfied. We have bought paper designed by some of 
the first artists.

THE S. S, “ MORWENNA ”
has brought us another' portion 
of the enormous purchase of

300,000 pieces
Beautiful Papers! The flowers and foliage 
look very real. They are most beautiful spec imens 
of the decorators’ art and skill and we advise an 
early look at them.

Marshall Bros.
Death of Mrs. Hill

The Christian Guardian says:—“The 
many friends of Rev. Jabez Hill, a 
superannuated minister of the Hamil
ton Conference, now a resident in To
ronto, will regret to hear of the death 
of Mrs. Hill, who passed away on 
April 30th. Mrs. Hill had been poorly 
for some months, and the end was 
not wholly unexpected. The deceased 
was born in England, and had been 
thirty-five years mistress of a Meth
odist Parsonage, and had proved her
self a helpmeet indeed to her husband. 
Interment took place in Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery." The Rev. Jabez Hill 
is an ex-President of the Newfound
land Methodist Conference, where he 
spent over a quarter of a century in 
the active work.

Bishop Gore 
on the Labor 

Movement
AND COLOUR QUESTIONS.

Fire Alarm.
At 11 o'clock to-day the Central and 

East End Companies were called to 
Field Street where a fire broke out in 
the house occupied by Mr. Jacob Brad
ley. The fire was caused by a de
fective chimney, sparks from which 
ignited the chimn.ey. A stream of 
water from the chemical engine put 
it out, and the damage done was only 
sll*ht.

Congratulation.
We congratulate the Rev. Mark 

Fenwick, D.D., on the honour confer
red on him by Sackville University, 
and we hope that the reverend doctor 
may long continue to enjoy the es
teem of his fellow-workers and citi
zens generally.

We also congratulate Mr. N. M. 
Guy on his graduation and on the dis
tinction he won in taking the Senior 
Oration Prize, and Mr. W. F. Hutch
ings on winning the Sophomore prize 
in Chemistry; and in our words of 
congratulation we include Mr. Robert 
A. Dawe, of Bay Roberts, and Messrs. 
Adams, Davies. Guy, Hann, Philipson, 
Pickering and Winsor, who arc stu
dents of the Newfoundland Confer
ence.

The Police Court.
One drunk, who was also charged 

with disorderly conduct in his sister's 
lîouse was fined $10 or 30 days.

A drunk was discharged.
A young man charged with the lar

ceny of an overcoat, was remanded for 
8 days.

A drunk was fined $1 or 3 days.
Yesterday afternoon a girl who was 

charged with the larceny of a brooch 
valued at $6, was fined $30 or in de
fault two months imprisonment.

A case against a Chinaman for 
keeping a disorderly house, occupied

In the International Review of Mis
sions for April Bishop Gore writes on 
foreign missions and social questidns. 
He says: —

“The labour movement makes 
throughout Europe a great claim for 
justice. And in spite of the faults 
and exaggeration which attend upon 
tile movement, it ought in its broad 
lines to enlist the sympathy and co
operation of all who call themselves 
Christians. The Bible shows an ex
traordinary care for the worker. The 
believer in the Bible will hold that 
the first charge upon any industry 
is the proper treatment of the labour
er. The inspired prophets of God 
denounce the divine judgments upon 
all those who “grind the faces of the 
poor," that is to say, who use sweated 
or inadequately remunerated labour 
to accomplish their own enrichment. 
It ought to cause the Christian Chur
ches the gravest anxiety to find that 
they have been, on the whole, so in- 
differtnt to the claims of labour; on 
the whole so much more anxious to 
defend the rights of property than to 
protect the poor; so much more ready 
at the best, to comfort the fallen and 
bind up the wounded in the industrial 
struggle than to assert their rightful 
claims against tlie tyranny or. injus
tice of (he strong. It is indeed some
times said that our Lord had His 
eyes fixed upon the spiritual interests 
of the Kingdom of God and paid no 
attention to social or political con
ditions. But It has to be remembered 
that He had behind Him the Old Tes
tament. and that He identified Him
self with its message.

Australian
Cricketers

MAKE GOOD SHOWING.

London. May 21.—The Australian 
cricket eleven made a splendid show
ing yesterday in the match with the 
Marylebonè Cricket Club. The latter 
organization, which includes the best 
cricketers in England, was dismissed 
for 169 runs. Australia scored 204 
runs for the loss of two wickets. This 
is the best score made by the Colo
nials during the present tour, and as it 
was made against what is practically 
an all-English team, it indicates the 
real playing strength of the Visitors, 
and at the same time dispels the fear 
that, owing to absence from the team 
of several old-time prominent plaVéTk" 
it would hardly reflect credit on Aus
tralia.

At Oxford the South Africans fared 
poorly. Playing against an eleven 
from Oxford University, the scores 
were one-sided. Oxford scored 278, 
and the South Africans lost two wick
ets for 35 runs, when play ceased for 
the day.

Cable News.
j_i_rjTLranni~

Special tp Evening Telegram.
LONDON, May 28.

A force of 2.000 policemen, mobi
lized in the vicinity of the London 
dockyards, has thus far been able 
successfully to circumvent the design 
of the striking transport workers to 
inflict a famine on the people of Lon
don, as the quickest means of secur
ing Concession to their demands. The 
men still express themselves as de
termined to Insist on the recognition 
of the unions, demand the exclusion 
of non-unionists from the port of Lon
don, a uniform rate of wages for all 
ship work, with a minimum of seven 
shillings and sixpence a day. They 
have posted pickets everywhere 
around the dock entrances. Big meat 
supply firms of the metropolis have 
been successfully running the block 
ade of pickets to-day with lories lad
en with hundred!) of tons of chilled 
and frozen beef. Smithfield meat mar
ket was better stocked to-day than 
usual. The Government has given 
assurances that it will furnish all the 
protection necessary for the preserv
ation unchecked of the food supplies 
This evidence that the authorities in
tend to make good their promises has 
greatly irritated the strikers, who 
find themselves thus faced with al
most certain failure, if the strike Is 
localized in London. The danger of 
a national strike is therefore more 
acute. It seems probable that all the 
transport workers of the Kingdom 
will be called out, possibly to-mor 
row. The effect of the strike on pro
vincial ports is already considerable. 
Shipping companies at Glasgow, Hull 
and other centres, trading with Lon
don, have been compelled to suspend 
their sailings, thus throwing many 
thousands out of work. With the ex
ception of food supplies, the whole 
trade of the port of London is now 
paralyzed. Not a truck wheel 
moving in the streets. Beyond verb 
al demonstrations, the strikers, over 
awed by a big force of police, hâv 
not attempted any disorder. Their 
number is pow estimated at 40,000. 

--------o--------
Special to Evening Telegram.

TULSA. Okla., May 28.
Meagre advices by telephone from 

a point near Skiatook, 15 miles north 
says that that town was pracically 
wiped out by a storm early to-day 
Three persons are known to hav 
been killed and many injured. All 
the wires are down. Details not oh 
tamable until relief party reaches 
the scene of the disaster.

Special Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, May 18.

Congress has passed a joint reso 
iution appropriating $1.000 for 
medal for Capt. Rostron of the Car 
pathia; also a vote of thanks to the 
Carpathian crew. The resolution: 
were introduced in the Senate 
Senator Smith at the conclusion 
his speech, and were adopted without 
reference to Committee.

by
of

BANKING NEWS.—As only a tew 
fishing vessels have reached the 
home ports on the southwest coast 

I from the Grand Banks to date, it is 
believed that each hanker after using 
up ils bait supply went to Magdalen 
Island to be rehaited. The last bank
ing schooner to arrive at the home 
port was the Lucy House, with 1,200 
quintals.

KNOX

Marine Motors.
Received Medals

the attention of the Court for a con- | tractively in front, 
siderable time. Several witnesses 
were examined by the aid of an inter
preter. At 12.15 the matter was post
poned to obtain further evidence.

A case of health regulations was 
set for Thursday at 3 p.m.

The members of the Crescent hock
ey team, who were the champions for 
1912, have received their gold medals 
which were imported here by T. J. 
Duley. watchmaker. They are of un
usual design, nicely embellished, and 
the colors of the team shows at- 

Capt. Herder and 
his team are to be congratulated 
again on their victory, as this is the 
third season in succession they have 
captured the laurels.

Cape Report.
Special Evening Telegram,

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind W.S.Wj, light, with dense fog; 

nothing heard passing to-lty. Bar. 
29.75. Ther. 54.

HOLIDAY SEEKEr's.—It \oofcs as if 
holiday seekers this year will go up 
the Southern Shore. The Trepassey 
branch is not yet finished and visits 
are not frequent in that section. But 
they are on the old Conception Bay 
Road, and hence the numbers from 
SL John's.

■INARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAB.
wr nr cows.

For Sale-Freehold.
Those 2 large and Commodious 

4 Storey Dwelling Houses,
No’s. 124 and 126 Water Street, West, 
nearly opposite the Railway Station, with 
Land in the rear running back to Plank 
Road. The Honte», having all modern 
improvement», aye most desirable resi
dences. Being in such close proximity to 
Railway Station it is, an ideal location 
for the" hotel buaineæ, and with little 
alteration the houses could be converted 
into a first-class up to date hotel. As this 
property will be on the market for only 
a short time parties desirous oi purchas
ing would dor well to investigate early. 
For further particulars apply to

R. A. HAYES.
Comer Wnldegrave and New Glower Sts.

maySjlm

THIS ENGINE 
is made in Cam
den, Maine, U. S. 
A., especially for 
fishing purposes 
along the coast of 
Maine. It is the 
one which has 
given the best re

sults for 
fishing 

purposes 
obtainable. 
It is noted 
for its sim ■ 

plicity. Any person can operate it when 
once instructed. It will run with gaso
lene or keroeene. This cut represents 74 
h. p. single cylinder. Make & Break 
Knox. Compare tlie description of its 
power with any other engine and you 
will find it beats ssoet of them 25 per ct. 

Note: Revolutions per minute 500
Bote.......................................... 51 in.
Stroke......... .............................<$| in. -
Weight of Motor....................500 lbs.

J. LeDREW & SONS have accepted the 
Agency for this Engine and intend to 
establish a branch business at Harbor 
Grace, where Motors will be installed 
and purchasers will receive instructions, 
be taught to run the Engines and where 
all parts for repairs wilt be kept on band. 
The principal of this concern, W. R 
LeDrew, is going through a course of 
training in the Camden Anchor-Bock- 
iand Machine Co.'s Factory. Anvperson 
wishing to order one or more of these 
Engines would do well to send in their 
order so that XV. R. LeDrew will see 
tnem tested, packed and shipped, as he 
wanto to make up a car load so aa to save 
freight. For Catalogues, Price Lists, etc., apply to

J. LeDREW,
apl6,i4in,tu,f. llnrbor Ontee

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, May 28.

The States are preparing to send 
matines and bluejackets to the inter 
ior of Cuba to protect American -and 
foreign interests where no Cuban 
forces are available for the purpose 
even though President Gomez should 
object.

THE DOCTOR’S WIFE

Agrees With Him About Food.
A trained nurse says: “In the prac 

tice of my profession I have found sc 
many points in favor of Grape-Nuts 
food that I unhesitatingly recommend 
it to all my patients.

“It is delicate and pleasing to the 
palate (an essential in food for the 
sick) and can be adapted to all ages 
being softened with milk or cream 
for babies or the aged when defici 
ency of teeth renders mastication im
possible. For fever patients or those 
011 liquid diet I find Grape-Nuts and 
albumin water very nourishing and 
refreshing. This recipe is my own 
idea and is made as follows: Soak a 
teaspoonful of Grape-Nuts in a glass 
of water for an hour, strain and 
serve with the beaten white of an 
egg and a spoonful of fruit juice or 
flavoring. This affords a great deal 
of nourishment that even the weakest 
stomach can assimilate without any 
distress.

My husband is a physician and he 
uses Grape-Nuts himself and orders 
it many times for his patients.

“Personally I regard a dish of 
Grape-Note with fresh or stewed 
fruit as the ideal breakfast for any
one-well or sick." Name given by 
Canadian Postum Co., Windsor, Ont.

In any case of stomach trouble, 
nervous prostration or brain fag, a 10 
days trial of Grape-Nuts will work 
wonders toward nourishing and re
building, and lo this way ending the 
trouble. “There’s a reason" and 
trial proves.

Loo* fn pkgs. for the famous little 
book, "The Road to WellvUle."

Ever reed the above letter} A bow 
oue appears from time to time. They 
are gonwine, free, and hill of human 
interest.

Apply
wound* and sores and you 
will be surprised how quickly 
it stops the smarting and 
brings ease. It covers the 
wound with a layer of pro
tective balm, hills all poison 
germs already in the wound, and 
prevents others entering. Its rich 
healing herbal faiences then build 
op from the bottom, flesh tissue* 
and In a*wonderfully short tens 
the wound Is healed!

Zam Buk’e popularity is baaed on merit 
imitations never work cure*. Be sure end 
get the real thing. ‘•Zam-Buk" is printed 
on every packet of the genuine. Refuse 
all others, 50c all druggist» and stores or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. %

Eim-Buk

Address all applications for sam
ples and retail orders to T. McMurdo 
& Co., St. John’s, Nfld.

Household
Science.

Yesterday afternoon a number of 
gentlemen accepted the invitations of 
the Superintendents of Education to 
witness one of the Household Science 
Classes take a lesson in Cookfiig in 
the Household Science School. Har- 

-vey Road. The Bishop of Newfound
land, Canon White, Canon Bolt. Rev. 
Mark Fenwick. Rev. Father Doutnev, 
Rev'. F. R. Matthews. Rev. J. Brinton, 
Rev. Fr. Sheehan, the Mayor. Supt. 
Blackali. Supt. Burke, Supt. Hanra- 
han. Hon. Patrick McGrath, and 
Messrs. J. XXL Withers. M. Devine and 
W. F. Lloyd attended. In tile class 
were about twenty girls from the dif
ferent schools of the city, some of 
them being teachers in training. Miss 
Wright, a graduate of Household 
Science of the Macdonald Institute. 
Guelph, Ontario, is in charge of the 
school, which is attended by girls of 
all denominations drafted from the 
schools of the city.

The school is held in a large airy 
room of the St. Vincent de Paul 
building, which has been loaned gra
tis for the experiment which has now 
been in being some months, in it has 
been installed a cooking range and a 
number of cooking tables are arrang
ed in the form of a hollow oblong, 
with the middle of one side broken, 
and a demonstration table in the 
centre of the oblong. Each (able is 
a natty contrivance. During demon
strations the girls draw up chairs to 
them and use them as desks. During 
practice they are used as cooking 
stands. The top is double: the sur
face layer, being of soft white 
wood like a bread hoard: part of it is 
covered with wire matting on which 
to place pans, and each table is sup
plied with a gas heater for pans. The 
table contains a number of drawers, 
in which are kept cooking utensils 
and. boxes for flour, sugar, pepper, 
salt, &c.

Yesterday Miss Wright gave a short 
lesson In beef cooking. On the black
board she had a sketch of an ox 
of which she used to tell of the dif
ferent cuts and their economic and 
food values and the methods of cook
ing. S>he then dealt with meat soup, 
and after the demonstration the gi|ls 
took up the lessons in a practical , 
way, and took their various parts in 
preparing the soup and tested "liât 
they had prepared by partaking of it. 
and at the suggestion of the Bishop 
offering some of it to their guests 

While the soup was simmering. 
Supt. Blackali invited Supt. Burke, 
who has been in general charge o 
the project, to tell what he had done. 
Mr. Burke did so. and he was folio** 
by Bishop Jones, Rev. M. Fenwick ani 
Supt. Hanrahan, 
effort warmly.

who commended the

at

Coastal Boats.
REID’S STEAMERS.

The Argyle left St. Lawrence 
.30 a.m. to-day. coming to p,acen g 
The Clyde left Herring Xeck a
m. to-day.
The Dundee left Seal Cove a
m' t0"day' ■ „ daylight
The Ethie left Trinity at da. 

this morning. p|acentia
The Glencoe is leaving 

this evening. , . t(h
The Home leaves Bay of isla" 

night. . . ,hjs
The Solway leaves I.ewisp

evening.
BOWRING SHIPS; y, 

The S. S. Portia left Chaim 
last night, coming this way.
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I’ortia left Channel at 9.30 
oming this way.

Steele Briggs Reliable Seeds
are (JOING r f 
and UR0WING Fdull

We still have some left. Secure yours at once 
during this fine growing weather.

•est to Grow
Under the Sun.

Hardware Hardware
uepartment. Department.

xJUkST ARRIVED
NEW LINE OP BTIBy 

CMRRIHCfcELlS

Pullman SLEEPERS & GO CARTS.
All the Best Makes and Latest Designs. Almost every variety of Cart is 

to be found in this Splendid Assortment of ours, and the Styles have been 
particularly well selected. Prices range from

$2.90 to $30.00.
Ü. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO., Wishers.

The Titanic
Disaster.

s. “MOXTMAGNY RETVHXS 
HALIFAX.

TO

lier. Mr. l’rince Tells of His Trip.
Rev. S. H. Prince, of St. Paul's, in a 

graphic description of the trip, says:
"We have been over sixteen days 

in sea, and during that time sailed 
more than three ..thousand miles. The 
voyage out to the scene of the disas- 
it'i was without incident, and we had 
fair weather nearly all the way. 
Some of our time was taken up in 
preparing canvas bags in which to 
place the personal belongings of any 
bodies we might happen to secure. 
Hack bag was stencilled with its own 
a umber being stamped upon a piece 
of free canvas to be attached to the 
body. We saw a small berg in the 
distance, too far away to observe in 
any particular. It looked like noth

ing so much as a sailing ship with a 
full rigging set.

"I was much interested in the 
wireless mechanism, and by the 
courtesy of the operator, Mr. P. .1. 
Cclton, often put on the telephones. 
During the hour the C. Q. D. call left 
the Titanic on that fateful night. I 
was thus engaged listening to the 
fai-off whisperings over the seas. The 
night was starry and still. Just such 
a night as that on which the Titanic 
had sunk three weeks before. Venus 
shone low and clear on the horizon 
like a light. One was filled with the 
spirit of loneliness of the ocean reach
es. Beholding the sky from the ocean 
solitudes one can understand the 
superb beauty of George Macdonald's 
words, “1 looked up to the heavens 
once more, and the quietness of the 
stars seemed to reproach me. “We 
are safe up here," they seemed to say 
“We shiue fearless and confident, foi 
the God who gave the primrose it: 
rough leaves to hide it from tin

Irc.sli Logsters, 15c. cncli. 
Fresh Salmon 

Fresh Herring. 
Tinned Bake Apples. 

i_. Christie’s Sodas,
Mooney’s Sodas.

!

OATS, 
Hominy Feed,

etc.

Just landed :
'-•*11 Sacks Cattle Feed.

Sacks Fine Mixed Oats.
Uhl Bags Bran.

Due by Stephano for Saturday.
Fresh Rhubarb.

Cucumbers,
Bn nanus.

Xcw York Cabbage. 
Konpariel Apples. 

California Oranges.

ex Almeriana now due from 
Liverpool.

Choice Valencia Oranges. 
Egyptian Onions.
Scotch Potatoes.
Lancashire Potatoes.

Duckworth Street andCD TUMW Duckwortnoir 
. 1 . IjAll/mll) Queen’s Read.

x

blast of the uneven spring, holds us 
in the awful hollows of space. We 
cannot fall out of His safety. Lift up 
your eyes on high and behold."

“It was about half-past eight on 
Thursday morning. May 9, when Cap
tain Johnson told us we were in clos, 
proximity to the scene of the Titanic 
foundering. And it was with deep 
feelings of awe and heartache that wc 
went over the waters which so recent 
Iv had closed above more than 
thousand six hundred of our brother 
mortals."

“As if conscious of the sadness of 
the situation,

The Ship's Bell Tolled
at intervals on the bridge, rung by the 
winds. And it seemed as if the ele 
ments had been purposely aroused to 
peal this sorrowful dirge. Strange to 
relate, not fifteen minutes after, the 
wind lightened, the sun came out, and 
the ringing was not heard again.

"About four o’clock the next day, 
standing on the bridge by the star
board telegraph, I saw a dark object 
lrnost at our bow. A moment later 

I heard the engine bells. Soon came 
the order to lower away, and an offi
cer with a band of sailors picked up 
the first body. The poor man had 
been wearing a heavy great coat over 

I a life preserver ^and was dressed 
a steward. Not a mark of identity 
could be found on him, and after a re 
cord was taken, orders were given to 
have his body prepared for sea burial.
I went below at the Captain's direc
tions, and put on my vestments. I 
had brought with me several copies of 
the memorial service held In St. 
Paul's Church for the Titanic victims, 
and these I distributed’ among the 
officers. At the hour of four the 
solemn service was held, and the body 
of the unknown man, wrapped In his 
winding sheet, was reverently com
mitted to the deep. "Nearer My God to 
Thee" was quietly sung, and after the 
benediction the ship which had been 
stopped for the sad ceremony con
tinued on her way. Probably not a 
man aboard ship had witnessed such 
a scene before. All felt themselves to 
have been in the presence of a sad
ness too deep for tears.

“On Friday there was a dense fog. 
and, at the best during the day we 
ould see clearly not more than a 
ouple of hundred yards from the 

Vessel. The morning was not far ad
vanced lie fore Wc begnu to see a suc

cession of drifting wreckage. Once 
the ship was stopped and an oak 
newel post picked up. A bedstead 
was seen, also hats, polished and 
white painted woods, and a great 
square of probably forty feet dimen
sions, which may have been part of 
the ill-fated steamer’s deck."

“About 1Ô.30 o'clock we saw what 
appeared to be an empty life-buoy on 
our track ahead, low in the water. 
As It drew nearer, a man’s band was 
seen gripping the float from the in
side below. I shall never forget the 
sight. ■ A boat was lowered and thus 
the second body was recovered, which 
was later Identified as Harold Rey
nolds."

“At 10 minutes to 3 in the afternoon 
the boat again left the ship’s side, and 
another body picked up, which proved 
to he that of a little Syrian girl 
about 14. With special tenderness she 
was placed upon our Improvised 
stretcher, and carried below. No 
marks of identity were to be found, 
only around her neck hung

A Little Golden Cross.
Our hearts were wrung as at no other 
time on the whole voyage as she was 
borne below, this little maid of the 
misty sea, by men of a race foreign to 
her own.

“We had scarcely resumed our 
course when some distance away we 
espied the white glitter of another 
lifebelt. The ship was sailed as close 
as possible, and then the boat was 
once more manned, and set upon its 
gruesome quest. This time it was 
the body of a steward—C. Smith, 
which was recovered.

"From this time on the fog became 
more dense and we pic,kd up no more 
bodies.

We left the scene early Sunday 
morning only to return after coaling 
at Louisburg, from where wc for
warded the bodies to Halifax. At 
Louisburg Rural Dean Draper kindly 
furnished us with the Halifax papers 
of the preceding week, which we were 
glad to read at sea.

First Match.
Last evening at Llewellyn Grounds 

a friendly game of football was play 
ed between the Highlanders and 
mixed team from the the C. E. I. and 
Casuals. It proved very interest 
ing and the game was won by the 
latter team. Being the first match for 
the season quite a number of spec 
ta tors witnessed It. Mr. J. J. McKay 
acted as referee.

You Need Have No Colds

“PHORATONE COUGH 
MIXTURE”

«

'lakes colds impossible if used at 
soon as the cold starts. If you wall 
too long, and the cold gets underway 
:be remedy cures In two or three 
days’ time—often less.

Colds are not only annoying, tbej 
sometimes lead on to other and more 
dangerous troubles. Keep this rem
edy on band for Immediate use and 
do entirely without colds this sum
mer.

Prepared only by DH- F. STAF
FORD & SON, St. John’s, Nfld. Price 
25 cents. Postage 5 cents extra. Sold 
elsewhere.

Will Be Docked 
at New York.

When she reaches New York the 
Red Cross Liner Stephano will be 
dry docked for a general overhaul
ing. which work will occupy about a 
fortnight. Several plates which were 
loosened during the ship’s cruise to 
the Icefloes will be repaired. The in
terior of the ship will also be reno
vated and she will be made as attrac
tive as possible for the tourist sea
son. Six painters left on the ship to
day to do the painting and decorating 
of the saloon and state rooms, and 
this work will be done while she is 
on dock.

‘Only a Cold si

CNEEZING and running at the 
•“^nose, stuffed up feelings in the 
head, sore throat, tickling in the 
throat and coughing.

This is the natural development of 
whatisinthebegmning“only a cold. ” 
It is the way in which scores and 
thousands are allowing colds to de
velop into bronchitis, pneumonia, 
or consumption.

If colds were promptly cured there 
would be no need for sanitoriums and 
hospitals for consumptives. Because 
people have weak lungs they iteed 
not become consumptives if they will 
but guard against colds and cure 
them promptly By using Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

This great medicine has proven its 
right to a place in ' every home by 
cUring croup, bronchitis, whooping 
cough, asthmaand all sorts of coughs 
and colds. 26 c, nts a bottle, at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co. 
Limited, Toronto.

Notes From 
Fortune Bay.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Mr. Alfred Rose, of Bay de North, 

met with a very hard misfortune the 
other day when his dwelling house and 
lobster factory, with • their contents 
Including two cases of lobsters, his 
catch for the present season were 
completely destroyed by fire. Mr. 
Rose Is an honest man, and hence the 
whole community are sorry over his 
loss.

The lobster fishery does not prom
ise to be an over good one just at the 
present, but many think it will Im
prove when the weather gets finer 
and warmer. All the fishermen are 
absolutely opposed to the latest 
scheme for the improvement of the 
lobster fishery, namely that of trans
ferring the spawny lobsters from 
their native grounds to breeding 
ponds or pounds perhaps miles away. 
They say the lobster is a creeper, and 
therefore a stay-at-home fish- So the 
carrying out of the present plan would 
benefit only those whose fishing 
grounds lay quite near the ponds. Mr- 
Dee arrived here this morning on the 
S. S. Portia. We hear he has hired 
Mr. J. E. Lake’s motor boat for this 
season for the modest sum of $450.

Rev. A. Tulk goes for a well earn
ed holiday by to-day's Glencoe, and 
will not be back until after the meet
ing of the Synod. He hopes to bring 
back another clergyman with him to 
help him to do the work of his very 
extensive parish still more thorough 
than it has been done hitherto. He 
seems to be the right man in the right 
place if we may judge from the 
amount of church dues collected last 
year, namely, something over eleven 
hundred dollars.

Mr. R. G. Pike is about to erect a 
fine new dwelling house here now 
which will greatly enhance the beauty 
of this little place. Mr. Pike is a 
very popular business man here and 
many friends are glad to see him 
planning for a permanent residence 
here. Since the business which Mr. 
Pike represents was established 
here, Belleoram has gone ahead by 
leaps and bounds. There Is not a 
little place under the sun where pros
perity Is more general than at Belleor
am ; poverty is unknown here as there 
Is work for all, men and women, old 
and young.

There is not much in the shape of 
politics stirring among the people 
here just now. True they are looking 
on and watching the battle between 
Coaker, McGrath & Co. Most of the 
sympathy is on the side of Coaker. It 
Is said by some here that If Coaker 
had not lifted up his voice the very 
hills around St. John’s, yea all around 
the country, would have been com
pelled to cry out.

Yours truly,
CONSTANT TRAVELLER. , 

Belleoram, May 27th, 1912.

But—And !
J. Rufus thought he'd make a pile, so 

bought some mining stock,
The thing went humming for a while, 

as solid as a rock.
And Rufe Invested all his dough, he 

thought he had a snap, 
but

One fine day there was a smash, there 
really always is, 

and
Rufe went to the workhouse in the 

morning.

UuH’i Llilmt Cww CaU* Ito

Charlie bought a motor, 'twas as 
slick as slick could be;

Of hansoms he was really sick, "I'll 
scorch the town,” said he,

“There isn't anything on the street 
can stop my car I know,” 

but
The lamp-post stood right in the way. 

It wouldn't stir at all, 
and

Charlie was brought home in the 
morning.

Now. Margarita had a beau, the 
prince among the boys,

And all the girls were quite agreed 
that she had caught a prize,

If each one's "boy” was just like him, 
wouldn’t it be bliss, 

but
Louie waltzed a waltz with him t

Maggy heard a-----
and,

Well, she didn’t look quite happy in 
the morning.

A moral there may be to this, or may 
not, understand.

Some people make too sure of things, 
don't be one of that hand;

You may have hopes of happiness, of 
never-ending joy, 

but
Don't have your airy sastles tumbling 

down upon your head, 
or

You’ll surely have a heart-ache In 
the Xnoming.

KID.

WHALER LLOYDSEX__The whal
er Lloydsen is expected to get away 
from here the latter part of the week 
on her whaling cruise. It Is not ex
actly known whether she will operate 
at Seven Islands In the Gulf, but It 
I* more than likely she will <lo so.

•1ST W r.NSLANO
tawwnuio-HIENGLISH”

“ x NT

vre White Lead 
fcw*e*AksM6t*«i»t 

30* Pure White Zinc

Covers Canada From Coast To Coast
Brandram-Henderson, Limited, “English” Paint 
is 70* Pure White Lead—30* Pure White Zinc 
—mixed ready for use, with Pure Linseed Oil, 
Pure Turpentine and Dryer, and nothing else.

There is a B.-H. “English” Paint for every color 
you wish to paint. Ask for a sample card. 86

BOWRING BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN’S

in Wonderland.
By WALT MASON.

In days of old. so I've been told, the knight who won success was wont 
to seek, week after week, for damsels in distress; he giants faced and 
orgies chased and fought with sword and lance, and felt repaid when res
cued maid gave him a grateful glance. In those old days the woodland 
ways with damsels crowded were, who needed aid, and so his blade sent 
clouds of flying fur. Those days are gone, so help me John, and knights 
are on the blink ; and helpless maid c ries out for aid and succor, 1 don't 
think. If modern knight in armor hr ight went forth to succor dames, he'd 
find a squad of girls abroad a-play ing lawless games ; he'd see a mob, 
with vim a throb, of wild-eyed Crazy Janes, a-throwing bricks, dead cats 
and sticks through merchants' window panes. The rattled knight in dire 
affright would chase himself and say: 
as girls are built to-day: I'd seek the 
them, by jings, ere I would walk 
around a block to help those screech
ing things!"

"The rescue scheme is but a dream 
lairs of grizzly hears and rescue

Cbp.trirhl. 1*11. hv
■oorge Matthew Adams dku^n\

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which 

exhaust you,
MATHIEU’S SYltl l’

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed. 
Here are a few proofs

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
Church Point, N.S., May it, 1908. 

Blacking A Mercantile Coy., Ltd , Amhen-t, X.S.
Dear Sire,—Rush one gross Mathieu’s Syrup to 

Church Point Station. '
LOUIS A. MELANSON.

GOUDRON
9>HVILS DC

FOIE DEMORDE
De MATHIEU

MATHIEU’S
Syrup of Tar

G0DUVER011.
htMtttae

J. L. MATHIEU.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, 1908. 
Blacking A Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sire,—Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
Mathieu’s Sytup. I have been using the article in my 
home for the fast seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use when one is subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its vaine. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and in selling it over the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

CARVELL BROS.,
C M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B., Julv 20, 1008. 
Dear Sire,—Yours of the 22nd to hand asking fur 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have handled 
Mathieu’s Sytup for one year, and find it one of the 
bestsellers in a cough medicine that 1 have ever 
handled. I am ordering one Gross from vour traveler 
to day, as 1 sold the last lioltle in stock yesterday.

DON. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist, 
AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 

Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 
cents per box of 18 powders.

J. L. MATHIEU Co,, Sherbrooke, Can. 
THOS. McMt RDO A Co.. Wholesale Cl emi.’ts and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

PR0SPER0 ARRIVES.—The s.s.
Prospero, ('apt. A, Kean, arrived this 
morning from North Sydney, where 
she had been getting her bunkers 
filled. She left there at 3 p.m. Mon- ,
day and made a fine run down, ex- Electric Restorer for MCI!

COUNCIL MEETS.— The Council 
of the Board of Trade will meet to
night to discuss some very important 
business.

--------o-------

perlencing favorable weather. The 
ship is now loading freight and sails 
at 10 a.m. to-morrow for northern 
ports.

Phosnhonol restores every nerve in the boa y
■ "---------- 1 to its proper tension ; restores
*,n and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. PhosphOBOl will 
make vou a new man. Price tli a box. or two I of 
45. Mailed to anv address. The ScofeeU Drug 
Co.. St. Cslharbw. n-v

PURITY BUTTER
BY RAIL TO-DAY.

50 10-lb. tubs PURITY BUTTER.
10 60-lb. boxes PURITY BUTTER, 2 lb. prints.

AXTIGOMSH BUTTER—tubs add prints.
ENGLISH CHEDDAR CHEESE.

DUTCH CREAM CHEESE—In tins.
IXGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE—U lb. packages.

We sell
CENTRAL UNION

and
MASTER WORKMAN

TOBACCO.

OATS—Black, White & Mixed. 
GLUTEN MEAL.
CORN MEAL.
WHOLE CORN.
MOLASSINE.
MILL FEED, $1.30 bag.
HOMINY FEED.
BRAN.

All feeds are cheaper.

T. J. I:dens.
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Wedding
Presents,

JOSEPH ROPER

1 j .

it

Your friends have not quite decided to come to Newf’land this summer.

“ THROUGH NEWFOUNDLAND 
WITH THE CAMERA”

Contains 115 Splendid Pbolos taken all over the Island, and 
it has made many decide to pay us a visit.

The Holjowa.y Studio,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street. ’Phone Î6S.

Food 
Products

Cottage 
Beef

Selected Prime Beef, cooked, corned and 
put into tins and ready to serve upon 
opening. You will like it better than 
any Corned Beef. Try it.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

MUIR’S
Marble Works,

Successors to Late

Alex. Smith,

Cabot Building,
Water Street, 

opposite Pitts'.

M onuments
HEADSTONES!

W ALL MONUMENTS FINISHED IN 
HIGH GLOSS' POLISH

Largest stock of Marble and Granite 
in the City. Country and Outport orders 
given nrompt attention and pest work
manship. Designs sent on request.

Kindly visit our Showrooms and in
spect stock and workmanship.

F. G. CH1SLETT, Manager.
_________________ • apl0,3m.m, w,s

J. J, ST. JOHN.
New Timothy Hay Seed,

Pure Irish Butter,
Heinz’s Peanut Butter,

Heinz’s Sweet Pickles, /
Jacob & Co’s Cream Crackers, 

Cream Custard, Libby’s Tomato Soup,
H. P. Sauce, Frutella,

Fresh Eggs, Dustbane.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

We can show you
TH$ GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The

.largest stock-of

GOODS
in the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE,
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 
Buckvortli Street. ug2,eod

ROSSLEY

THEATRE !
TO-NIGHT ! TO NIGHT!

Grand change of Programme. 
Biggest and best show of the 

season.

Rossley and Burkhardt
In a new singing and dancing spe

cialty, new jokes and stories.

THE MILLARS
In a new and different series. 
Scenes of surpassing interest and 
beauty.
Sanfrancisco Before, During and 

After the Earthquake.
The Big Trees of California.

Sublime scenery of Colorado, also 
showing icebergs of the Pacific, the 
greatest act of its kind before the 
public.

Rossley, Burkhardt & Ross
In a screamingly funny farce 

Comedy, entitled,

A FOOLISH BET.
Cast e :

Baby Doll—Mr. Joe Ross.
Mrs. Too Sure —Marie Rossley. 
George, Hie race track fan—Joe 

Burkhardt.
Three reels of the latest moving 

pictures'. Beautiful selections by 
the popular Star Orchestra. First 
show, 7 30 p.m. ; second show,
!) In p m.

Admission, 1» cents. Reserved 
seats. 2Vc. Box seats, 30c.

A CLEAN WATCH
means good time to you for years to come 
True economy in a time-piece lies in 
cleanliness. The delicate parts doing 
indescribable work will soon wear them
selves to ruin,destroy their high finish and 
perfect fit when running in accumulating 
dirt and rancid oil. It will cost you 
nothing to let us examine it.________ i

Copyrighted 1905. Henry Paulson fc Co.,

D. A. McRAE,
WATCHMAKER and 

JEWELLER,

295 Water Street, St. John’s.

ml 8,3m.

r.Z—~

Lumber !
Pitch Pine Decking, 

Shingles, 
Palings.

Well Seasoned Stock.

H. J. STABB & Go.

A Few Cases of New Season’s

Tinned Lobster,
Tinned Rabbit,
Tinned Salmon,
Tinned Halibut.

All of Excellent Quality,
By Reliable Packers.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

The Greatest Satisfaction 
for Merchant and Customer, 
together with BIG value at 
SMALL COST, have made
GOSSAGE’S SOAPS the
most popular in Nfld.

G. At. BARR9 Agent.

Oranges, Cabbage, etc.
To-Day, ex “ Almeriana,”

100 cases choice Sweet Oranges,
100 sacks New Onions, 

Also, 75 crates First Green Cabbage,
20,000 Canadian CABBAGE PLANTS,

Goods in fine order. . Prices right.

A LONG FELT WANT.

Pictorial Review Patterns
Thousands to select from. Price IQ and cents.

The simplest and most accurate patterns published. Styles 
far in advance of all others and the only patterns which give 
the'valuable cutting and construction guides. '

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agçrg fp.F N,?Wf?,undl?ud.

' - , <'

NHTOm

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH !
DT is almost impossible to 

obtain better fitting or more 
natural looking Teeth than can 

be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

17« Winer Street, 170. 
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.

Artificial Plate...............$12.00

BTAI.I other Dental Work in 
proportion.

J W. S1LUKER, D.D.S.,
Dentist.

’Phone ÇÎ. m20,3m,fp,ecd

We have just opened a splendid assortment of 
Ladies readv-to-wear

Our styles are the latest, our prices are the 
cheapest, our HATS are the best.

It will pay you to visit our Showroom before 
purchasing your Spring Hat.

m- SEE OUR WINDOW FOR STYLES.

G. T. HUDSON’S,
307 and 148 Hiiekwortli Street.

mm

Men Wanted !
FOR-

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION WORK,
TREPASSEY BRANCH.

Apply to nearest Purser or Rail
way Station Agent.

Reid Newfoundland Company

15th May, 1912.

CADIZ SALT.
now Landing,

Ex S.S. “ Deoabv,”

4,800 TONS
Cadiz SALT,

Lowest Market Rates.

M. MOREY & Go.
may 16

telegram Ads, P^y.

I Bannanas

Arrived Saturday, May 25tin

GEORGE NEAL.

WEAtHER FORI

TORONTO. Noon.— 
and B. winds cooler and! 
day and Friday.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bai-| 
52.

VOLUJ
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AUCTION Si

Pt<
|AufiïoNEt|

Alimov 
On the I'reuiil

if not previously dispc.j 
private sale

On THURSDAY, Juii|
at 12 o'clock im 

the Army & Navy Uepi | 
the corner of Duckworth 
rane Streets. The bulb 
modern improvements 
throughout. The site is. nl 
adapted for Hotel or Bus] 
Any other particulars m: 
from FURLONG & CON 
tors, or

P. ('. O'DRISCOLI. j 
ma y23,2 5,28,30, j u n 1,4,6,8,1 i

At llie Stable |

E. M. JACKMAN, ESC
Street, near P.rennai

On SATURDAY. June
«"clock,

1 Superior HORSE,
1 Express WAGGQJ 

1 Express SLEIfj 
Stable Fitti

P. C. 0 DRISCOLL, A
may30,2fp

AUCTION : I
—■'V—

At Noon on
In Store on Me?

TESSIER & CO’S
20 barrel

POfiK and J(
It K II |

mayiiO.lin

GET OUR PI

Raisins
Curran]

500 boxes Cal. 
3-crown, 50’s.

750 boxes Fancvl 
Raisins, 36 l’s, carj

Just landed in prin 
Ex “Stephan •

1500 quarter caj 
rants, loose.

500 cases Cleasl 
rants, 56 l’s, carlo!

. Direct" from (1 reil

Hearn &
FOR SAI

1 Second-Hand Dog Car 
1 Second-Hand Hood B:| 

Tires.
1 Second-Hand Double

age. Apply to 

SrG. COLLIER, Wakj
|iiav30,3fp

Wanted-a si
riant Horse. IT'A iJ
MILLER,4t V. U. S. Piu|

’Company.

ition Wanh
„-._er. steady, industiioj 
position as Ççaçhman 
willing to make hjmself : 
hrt; apply to U. F., carcj 

may28,3i.
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